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A-STRAW-FED COWi"

tfflfotWhen in Brockville, Call at THE STAR

CU★ ■X^Js like a besieged city—
All within is dried up and famished.

fto milk there.

Raise the siege by feeding some of our 
Choice Provender—Selling now cheaper than 
hay..

Where you ere always sure to get the 
Latest and newest patterns in

Spring Suitings, Trouserings 
and Overcoaiiug»

All at hard-times prices. Suitings worth 
$19 for $15.

•;ü
- m

TÎ*------ -
You can save money by dealing with me.

-^-ANDfr-
Clerical Suits a Specialty

WARDROBE 2

R. HARVEY,UK. J. KEHOE,
Brockville COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER. I .ynclhurNt Mill»

Telephone 18 2
!

Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, March IQ, LS97.VOL. XIII NO. io

ON THE VERGE OF WAR CHICAGO WHEAT If WEAKMM.PROFESSIONAL CARDS. $50,000 THE ONTARIO LEOIBLATURQcm uie lnrKnwi army or prMention or 
defence are now at Monawtir, in Mace
donia, 400 miles weet of Constantinople, 

force of tnoope under the 
Omar and Nuchad Pasha 

earer the flrfltotler. In addd*
Ladies’ Jackets. Cealradletery War Beperte 

A bread.
Toronto. Maroh S. Jl

Lard is 8d higher la Liverpool.
Cheese Is 6d lower In Liverpool.
Liverpool wheat future» %d to *d higher.
Cash wheat In Chicago %o lower at Tie.
May wheat on curb T6*<x
Puts on May wheat 75%c, calls 77'/«c.
Pats on May corn 24*c. calls 24%c.
▲t Toledo clover seed closed at $4.00 for 

March.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day, 800 ; 

market steady. Sheep, B00 ; market strong.
Car receipts of grain at Chios go to-day :

Wheat 20, corn 290, oats 237.
■ngllah farmers* deliveries of wheat the 

past week were 48,000 qre., end the ave
rage price 28s Id.

the estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day were 14,000, or 600 lees than expect
ed ; Official Friday, 22,008 ; left over. 1000. 
Estimated for Monday, 35,000 ; market ao-z 
Urand 16c higher. Heavy shippers, $8.1fr

■xports at New York to-day : Flour. 777 
barrels and 0118 sacks ; wheat, 16,877

Argentine shipments o wheat this 
were 102,000 bush.

Hog-packlng In Chicago from March 
date 141,000, as against 86,000 daring 
corresponding period of last year.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 
Duluth to-day, 327 cars, as against 4M 
oars the corresponding day of last year. 
Receipts for the week, 1044 cars, as against 
2387 ears the corresponding week of last

next the G

iry of Hie Proceed-Comprehensive HiTeim^7fnrep»yment to'sni^borrowereT^Mort: 

«'""""'Ss CAWI.EY, Athens. Ont.
DR. C. M. B. CORNELL

BROCKVILLE

and a large 
command of 
la much n< 
tion to the mobilisât km of the regular 
forces, the Mustafus, corresponding 
to the German Lendetrum. or second 

thoee liable to military duty, 
is in several 
borders.

Inge ef l.aM Wct k.
Toronto^ March l.—These bills were 

Introduced and read a first time : Mr. 
Gibson’s Act inspecting loan corpora
tions; Mr. Macnlsh’s, to amend the As
sessment Act ; Mr. Macnish s to amend 
the Municipal Act. In reply to Mr. 
Haycock, Mr. Gibson said that al
though curresiHindence had 
between the Government a 
ways in regard to securin 
rate for transportation of 
the House,
•been arrived at.
Ply to Mr. Rush,

BUELL STREET.
PHYSICIAN, SI’KO EON &. ACCOUCHEUR There Is No Doubt That Europe 

is tifodly Frightened-This store lias been the hub for these garments in thiH 
town during tho past season. We have a few left 
(all of this season's goods) we are selling at HALF 
PRICE

House to Rent.
The cast half of that desirable new Brick 

residence on Prince street, just finished, con
taining six large rooms and good kitchen, be 
sides basement and attic, new furnace and all 
modern conveniences. Rent very reasonable 
and possession given at once. Apply on the 
premises lo
Athens. Dec.

draft of
have been called 
districts near the Greek

to•)DR. STANLEY S. CORNELL
ATHENSMAIN STREET

Specialty, Dihkases ok -Women
of Tuesdays,

The Bailie ef iraaiciies at Bead, la taken plaoe 
nd the vail-
g a special
members of.

■|//f Greece's Reply le the rillmatem.•he Oplalea ef Hmm Newspaper terre 
speadeau English Liberals t'eadei 
Lent Nallsbary and Mr. Balfear fer 
Their Utterances.

$ D 50 kinds, now ......... $4 25.
12 50 “
14 00 “

Just think of the saving you would make by buying 
for the balance of* this season and the 

whole of next.

Daçy The afternoons ^ Lon do 
Central 
followi

March 7.—A despatch to the
News from Athens gives the 

ng summary of the reply to the 
malum of the powers, which Greece 

will hand to the dlpomats to-morrow 
when the time expires in which a re
ply can be made. It will recall tlW 
Greece In 1896, In deference to the wish 
of the powers, used her influence with 
the Cretans to induce them to accept 
reforms offered by Turkey. It will 
point out that the continued unsettled 
state of the Island is proof of the fu
tility of the measures of reform.

With regard to the autonomy of the 
island, the reply will state that It is 
for the Cretans to decide whether they 
will act*

. (i 26 
. 7 00. as yet 

in
no conclus! hadiciusion

Mr. Harcourt, in re- 
Rush, said Bailiff John Dick

inson, at Kemptvllle, was dismissed for 
carelessness and negligence, and that 
Mr. M. Sxvecne 
his place.

rge alleged to have been 
against him by vx-M.P. Wmf 
at Whitb 
Dryden)
trar, and had devoted the money to 
the defeat of tile Conservative candi
date. He also said that lie did not 
believe that Mr. Smith, who was a 

had made the 
written bin 
rdy said ! In 

regrist

A. 1>. YOUNG. Blacksmith 
1996. tf MrultiJ. F. HARTE, M.D., C.M.,

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR 
Graduate Royal College (Queen’s University). 

Member of College of Physicians and Surgeons 
Ont. Office : Main st.. opposite Dobbs Bros 
Livery. Athens.

-I
New York. Maroh 5.—The Journal’s 

correspondent in Athens sends the fol
lowing:

King George received me at the pal
ace yesterday and si>oke with absolute 
frankness in reply to the demand of 
the six great European powers. "I 
cannot see how Greece 
course.” he said "in spit

Still They Come
and Still They Go 1

'
had Ikm-ii appointed In 

Drydf :i 'Mined the

Smith
to the- effect that lie (Mr. 
j sold the office of

Mr.

y i
J. F. PURVIS. C.M., M.D. can alter her 

e of what the ‘«ftA. Hi. CK ASSELSI’ll VSiei AN & Sl RUBON.
OFFICE: -Next door west of Seymour’s 

Grocery.
MAIN STREET

Mr. Smith
near neighbor of his, 
charge, and he had written him for 
partleulars. , Mr. Hardy said that as 
a matter of fact the regristry office 
had not been tilled. Mr. Gibson’s 
(Huron) bill to provide for t/lie separa
tion by County Councils of farm lands 
in towns and villages was read a sec
ond time. Mr. Chappel’s bill to- amend 
the Marriage Act of last year so that 
it Would only he noeessavy for one 
of the contracting parties to make the 
affidavit was also wad a .six**»..! time. 
After Mr. Davis had pr«
Marier to procure informâth 
lug a belated timlM-r business 
the House adjourned at 4.If» p.m.

Toronto, March 2.—Tliese hills wen* 
read, a first time: Mr. Gamey’s to 
amend the Election Act ; Mr. Taylor’s 

t roHpevting 
ufaeturlng associa- 

to amend the 
e budget debate 
Mr. Miseampbell, 

that followed were 
Those honorable

1,

If.
Ufé-ê

will accept it or not.
It will declare that the ev 

Crete by Greece is im 
peace, to re 
and warship

NEW PRINTS An elegant range o! these go ils to select from, in all prices— 
Light and Dark fast colors, 6c .
Light ruiI Dade fast colors, 74c.

ther coloring, 8c
IndigtFtfliie an| Light and Dark, real wide, 10c.
The very liest xpmlity 53 inches wide 12§c.

le evacuation of 
iposeible, because 
ich Geet* troops 

the island.

ATHENS MAIN ST., ATHENS.
ewtore wh

warships were sent to 
Ins seriously disturbed.illDR. C. B. LILLIE

suiteKON IUCNTI8T
m a In street • - • •
The preservation of the natural teeth and 

demar diseases nll« cling the oral cavity -a 
specialty. Gas administered for extracting.

The Old Reliable House year.
Wednesday 

tempt to tell 
In farme 
Very lltt 
figures, but
will check short selling, 
too many doubtful factors 
market to permit of liberal short sales.

exports ef wheat (flour Included as wheat) 
from both coasts of the United States this 
week amount to 2,075,435 bush, compared 
with 1,372,000 bush last week. 2,407,000 
bush in the week a year ago, 3,272,000 bush 
two yean» ago, 2,851,000 bush three yea» 
ago and 2,804,000 hush In the like week H 
1893.

will eleven! ment 
ne how much wheat remains 

hands in the United State#.
In the 

report Is pending 
Besides, there are 

hanging over
sales.

r
le confld

ATHENS (.forge • Thanks.
Ivondoii, March 7.—King George of 

Greece has sent to Sir Charles Dilke 
a telegraphic message, expressing Ms 
heartfelt thanks to Sir Charles Dilke 
and the hundred members of the 
House of Commons who signed the 
message of sympathy sent recently to 
the King. In his message King George 
says: "In our struggle for humanity, 
faith and liberty, nothing could be 
dearer to our hearts than those who 
encourage our feelings."

Has now in stock a complete line of ienco will 
fact that

be placed
the

TWEEDS and WORSTEDS
NEW SKIUT1NGS—Heavy Gingham makes, 10c and I2\c.

Firm Regatta make, neat designs, 10c and 12£c.
nmiscd Mr. 
on concerni %aW. A. LEWIS

BAR ULSTER. SOLICITOR. 
Public. &c. Money to loan 
Office in Parish Block. Athens.

of Ihe very latest designs and all qualities.

s
hm-

NOTARY 
on easy terms. 1

necessary for a gentleman's wardrobe. C all 
and see t liesv goods.

Largest Stock or Spring and 
Summer Tneeds In •tinens.

Prices as usual are low and customers 
not fail lo find here just what they want.

&
s
s. BROWN & FRASER !f/* LEADING WHEAT MARKETS. 

Following are the eioeing prices to-day at 
important centre# :

Cask.

to amend the Ac 
and butter man

was then resumed by 
and the speeches 

ny and spirited.
nihers spr*(\ tile last-named only 

moving the adjournment of the de
bate : Messrs. G arrow, Beatty, Platt. 
Little, Cleland. McNaughton. Gurd, 
Far well and Kerns. During the course 
of Ills sp<*ccli. Mr. Cleland charged 
Marier with havin 
meeting that he (Mr. M. 
foolish in advocating prohild 
abolition of Sepairate 
Martcr said in reply : 
say to the hon. gentleman that 
gave utterance 
denied it > 
the House.
11 o’clock.

cheese
THE IN A VOVRA TION.KINli UKOliUii Cl Mr. Carnegie's 

■I pal Act. Tli Mar.y. if the Greek troops were 
hdrawn from Crete there 

greatest massacre of 
it is appalling to think

“The Cretans themselves will refuse 
to accept the proposait* of the powers 
to create a municipality. They will 
fight to the last against it, and will 
rather perish in the attempt to es
tablish their 11 beetles and rights than 
submit to the new form of oppression. 
If Greece should withdraw her forces 
from Crete it would simply mean the’1 
abandonment of the island to barbar
ous and indiscriminate slaughter.

"I say emphatically that the Sultan 
of Turkey haa no responsibility for the 
existing state of things in Crete. I 
hold the Sultan to he free from blame 
in this respect.

’’Nino months ago the Sultan granted 
powers authority to pul reforms 

ffect. What have these six nflz- 
hoiTore and 

atrocities of t$u> Cretan war of ex
termination? Nothing, R.lwolutely no
thing!

; y; wers sa, 
be wit 

would be the 
modern times, 
of what would

po
to BeKlaley 4ieet la and Clsvelaad Cee

eatKitchen Department. Chicago.......... ...............
New York.....................
Milwaukee ..................
8t. Louis.......... ...
Toledo......................................... 89%e
Detroit ....................................... 87'Ae
Duluth, No. 1 hard ................ 77*! ....
Duluth, No. 1 Northern ___ 76%c 76^a
Toronto, white ............ ............ 78c
Toronto, No. 1 hard .............. 90e. »...

LOCAL BRBADOTU^FS MARKRT.
Flour—Trade quiet, there being no boat- 

nese reported. Straight rollers nominal at 
$3.70 to $3.75.

Bran—Trade quiet, with bran quoted out
side west at $8, and shorts at $0 to $9.50. 

Wheat-There Is a little better feeling, 
prices arc no higher. Red winter 6 

quoted at 74c, and white at 75c west. Na, 
1 Manitoba hard steady at 86c to 87c Mid
land, and No. 2 hard at 84c Midland.

Buckwheat—The demand is limited, will 
car lote quoted at 25c.

Barley- The market Is quiet a ml prices 
unchanged. No. 1 la quoted ai. 30c, No. 3 
at 27c. No .3 extra at 24c, and feed at 2%e.

Oats—The demand Is quiet, with no 
changes in prices. White sold outside at 
17*? to 18c, and mixed at l$c west.

Peas—The market Is quiet, with nates at 
30c north and west.

Com—The market is unchanged, with 
new quoted at 20c west.

Oatmeal -The market Is quiet and price# 
unchanged. Car lots $2.80 to $2.90.

Rye—Trade qnlct, with «alee outside at 
32c to 33c west.

ST. LA WHENCE MARKET.

75c
Brock v Ilk*. 

Money to =: E **■Rent Estaie Security.
O. K. FRASER.M. M. BROWN. Washington. March 4.—The inaugu

ration of William McKinley as Presi
dent of the greatest republic on earth 
was attended by ceremonies which 
could scarcely be exceeded in pomp and 
splendor.
land for the second time passed from 
the exercise of the high office of Pre
sident and re-entered private life. In 
his capacity as ex-President he has 
but one living contemporary, 
mediate predecessor, Benjamin

The proceeding 
characterized by 
spectacular effects 
lions of popular interest which have 
become a growing feature of inaug
ural ceremoni*es as the nation has _1 
van red in population and wealth, 
tween forty and fifty thousand men 
formed in pmoceswion. partly military, 
partly civic*, and escorted the retiring 
President and President-elect to and 
from the Capitol. At least twenty 

i neopie witnessed the adminia- 
m the n;ilh of office on the 

*■ 1 b Capitol,

Basement AnnexHOUSEKEEPERSC c. FULF0RD
l Ivre we «ytti interest every housekeept r and sav * you money oil every 
a-tide you buy.Dunham Block, ontianuv. King or Mam street. 

Brockville. Ont. , ,Money to Loan at loweat rates «nil 
easiest terms.

Mr.To-day also Grover Cleve-AND g staled in a pub 
(Mr. M. I had been 

thetion andPrudent
Purchasers

schools.
“Alloiw me to

to such sentiments. I 
once before on the floor of 

The House adjourned at

Tl N WARE — /GLASSWARE

BuIUt Uwliw, «oven«l................. tc. ^ ^ p „tinned, 8, l0, and 14=

t’Çr ......................................Z Milk Faux......................... 71.». an l 10cP.ck'o ,I).»h...................................... 9C Pmldinx P.tos
(.«bo Plat............................................ i- Dippers, long handle........................ 4c

CROCKERY WAKE— Tc Pots................
Rlue Decorated Clip and Saucer <>^e. j T»-a S|>oons, tinned
S ,iip Plates,* new sliSpe . 777777:’~5er—Taliie-Spoons.........
Dinner Fiâtes, real large. ......7 Ac. Go flee Pots, each .

Harri-T. R. BEALE
yiimiM visit the Grocery of s of the day were 

all the imposing 
and demonstrar-

V—

R. J. SEYMOUR . .5c and 7c Toronto, March 3.—After Mr Ger
man's bills to amend the Game Protec- 

Act and the Division Courts Act 
had been introduced and read a first 
time, the budget deliate was resumed 

Mi

to the

tlone done to end tin*
D G PEAT, VS axl-10c Be-ATHENS - ONTARIO

■tore. Calls for the treatment of all domestic 
animale promptly attended. Enquire at 
Gamble House or communiente by telephone 
or telegraph.

........ 8ti

.3 for 5c 
..........10cWe do ;i large and constantly increasing 

trade, and this means I hat our stock is always
FRESH AND RELIABLE.

by Mr. Kerns, and was continued !•» 
a finish. After Mr. Kerns cairn* Mr. 
Ohappcl, and he was followed by 

hitney. Ih»ss. 
Lt. Go!.

Vol

situation was horrible. No 
civilized nation could endure or tole
rate it. Tin- great powers say they 
want peace, hut is evepy nation to have 
peace but Greece? We, too. want 
peace, and the powei48.l.ave refused to 
act except when they Yin si a few da 
ago on the Christian flag. Think 
the situation* Every year we have 
thousands of men. wonu-n and children 
flying to our shores and begging us. 
with tears in their eyes, to save them 
from starvation, and to protect thfllr 
helpless relatives in Crete from muti
lation and death. What civilized na
tion would continue year after year 
to turn a deaf ear to these prayers, and 
to lax its people to support multitude# 
of suffering refugees?

"Greece has something like 20.000 
subjects in Crete, and the great powers 
say she has no right to land troops 
to protect them, although six nations. 
Which have only a handful of subjects 
on the island, have landed their for<*es.

"The situation in Macedonia, too. is 
very critical. I cannot foretell ’In- fu
ture. but the great |towers have de
livered their message to Greece, and we 
shall see what the re*f!i will i’h* 
powers have taken npor. th••iv.se'v- ; 
great responsibility. They ha ’■ fie 
Itberateiy offered encouragement ,« in«
excited Tu

Baxter. WMessrs. Marten.
Willoughby. Harcourt 
«Mathe^on. In closing his speech 
Willoughby move<l, s«*cond<i«l by Mr. 
Kerns, “That Uxis House regrets to 
observe the steady Increase in expendi
tures. and also regrets that the present 
value of the Indebtedness for annuities 

ai I way certificates does not ap- 
the statements of the liabilities 

province, over and above which 
dus is declared.”
Ivision was then taken on the 

nt. with the followli 
s 51. The follow

thousand 
trabion 
eastern north <•

Mr.
and lis-Robert Wright & Co.Idilion lo a full nmgv of^ Gcijeral Grocer- 

•e. Lump Goods, etc.
J. McALPINE, D.V. ( ys

attended to.
fall we are offering extra value in Stone 
ul Crocks. See them.

R. J. SEYMOUR,
M AIN 8THKKT. ATHENS.

There was a little activity on the market 
to-day, with receipt* of country produce 
larger Ilian usual. The grain market wse 
unchanged. Wheat steady, 200 bueh of 
goose selling at 63c to 63^4*?. Barley firm, 
1000 bush selling at 30c to 32c. Oata un
changed, with sales of 400 hush at 21c te 
,‘£&W'- I’ens sold at 40c te 41c for 100 bush. 
Hay unrhanged, 20 loads aelllng at $12 k# 
$13..» a tou. Straw sold at $7 for 13 
loads. Choice dressed hogs In small lots 
$6 to $6.25. Eggs, 12c to 12^«* per doi 
in case lots.

This 
Jars ni STthe

" AUr'l 
amend me 
Ye.ifl 35. nay 
division list:

Wanted—SSn,-whoml«ti BROCKVILLE ng result: 
ing Is the

Yeas—Beatty (L), Brower, Bash. Carnegie, 
Crawford, Dynes. Fa Ilia, Gamey.Gurd. Hay
cock, Hlseotl, Howland, Kerns, Kidd.Lang
ford. Little, MeCallura, McDonald. McLar
en, McNaughton, McNeil, McNIrlml, Mag- 
wood, Murter, Mathcson, Meavham. I'res- 
ton, Reid (Addlngtou), RcUl (Durham), Ity- 
erson, 8t. John, Shore, Tucker. Whitney, 
\niloughby-35.

ALL READY LEWIS & PATTERSONMONEY TO LOAN

T",KoSS5JS3'Œ
111. ELL. 
Barrister. 

Block. Brockville.Ont.

Wheal, white, bushel...........$0 76 to
red, bushel .............. O 74

" goose, bushel.......... 0 63
Barley, bushel ........................0 SO

'ftSEïESS ::::::::::
Potatoes, per bag...................... 0 30

*ar lots................ 0 21
Apples, per barrel................ 1 00
Hay. per toil................................ 12 00

baled, per ton.......... 8 00
Straw, loose, per ton.......... 4 On

sheaf, per ton........ 6 50
Beef, hindquarters.per ewt. 5 00 

forequarters, per lb.. 0 03 
Veal, by the carcase,per cwt 5 60 
Mutton,
Spring la mbs.
Dressed hogs,
Turkeys, per II
GeeseT^per Ih............
Ducks, per pair ....
Chickens, per pair ....
Rutter, fb. rolls, per Ih........0 15
JKXK*. new laid, per dozen. 0 13 

" " ease lots.doz. 0 12

V $0 77 „ 
0 75 
0 63V6 
0 32 
0 22 
0 41* 
0 35 
0 22* 
2 00 

13 60 
10 09
5 00
7 50 .
6 50 
0 04
7 50 
6 00 
7 00 
6 50 
4 7.1 
<> 11 
0 00 
0 80 
0 50 
0 18 
0 14
ÎS*

W i
BROCKVILLE-205 KINO STREETXV. s. FOR THE Nays—Auld, Barr. Baxter, Beatty (Parry 

nd), Bennett, Blggar, Blezard. Burt» 
Campbell, Carpenter, Chappie, Charlton, 
Cleland, Coumee, Craig. Dana. Davls.Dtek*- 
euson, Dryden. Far well. Ferguson, Field, 
Flatt, Garrew, German, Gibson (Hamilton), 
Glbmm tHuron), Harcourt, Hardy, Harty, 
Hobbs, Maenlsh, McKay (Oxford i, McKay 
(Victoria), McLean, McPherson, Middleton, 
Moore, Mutrie, O’Keefe, Pardo, Paton,Pat- 
tullo, Richardson, Robertson, Ftobillnrd, 
Hosw, Smith, Stratton, Taylor. Truax-51.

COID WEATHER ^.ŒovesOffice : Dunham
V

(1THE GAMBLE HOUSE
ATIIKNS. l'UESlUÈNT M'KINLEY.

sell. We insist on satisfac- 
don’t sell

KEEP YOUR FEET WARMaattufMav Goes with every pair we 
tion, for it means as much to us as you ; we 
the trashy kind ; we warrant our Kid Gloves.

attempted to listen, to the do- 
new President's brief 
css. and at night a 
ball, at which the peo- 

be present, will

inaugural 
gorgeous sta 
pie and President 
close the proceedings.

No grander theatre for

of
ad dre 

te I 
Ident 

dii

$0.75 
...... ! 1.25

Lidieii' Fell Gaiter Boots for . . 
Indies' Felt Lace Boots for KsNpc Badly trlglileiird.

New York. Maroh 7.—Mr. 11. R. 
Chamberlain cables from Lond<m lo 
The Sun:

Theie is no doubt about it. Europe 
frigtitened. Th

i-aroase. per cwt.. 4 on
each ............5 OO
light., ewt... 0 00 
per cwt .... 4

will ng were paired: Bronson 
Jbeil, McKee with Hagor-

The followli 
with Mlacamp 
ty, Loughlln with Currie.

All the Patron members, with the 
exception of Mr. McPherson, who went 

mment, Mr. Caven, wno 
ind Mr. Currie, who was 

voted with the Opposition. The 
House adjourned.

1.25Indies' Çelt Lice Fox Boots for .
Men's Fell Gaiter Bools for 
Men's Heavy Rubbers, one buckle, for 1.15 
Men's Heavy Rubbers, two buckle, for 1.35 
Men's l.lcavy Knit Socks, tighten foci .50

Embroideries. such a page
ant could well be fourni. Pennsyl
vania-avenue. 125 feet from curb to 

•ssion pass-

tol. presents an uninterrupted vista 
ror a mile, commencing with 

Grecian facade

Old established wholesale 
W clllVtiU.---- House wants one or two 1.25

perienced 
ast sheathed 25 
un try fears it is

etain tne seas anu bathe 
Ip blood. .Everywhere 

except in Greece the prospect is looked 
upon with dread, if not horror, and 
both public and official minds are will
ing to make great eacriflccs in order 
to escape the threatened calamity.

presetis badly 
scare is the worst she 
since sword 
years ago. 
aboai t to be

We have on sale a large lot of Now Swiss timbrai leri *8 - the finest 
goods wo have ever shown, and possibly the best in Brockville. Sev
eral of out custom era have told us so, and we call your special atten
tion to them.

which the proce____
White House to the

curb, along 
ed from the

60
40with the Gove 

did notSC « were last sh 
Every roumi

aboait to ne dragged into » 
flict which will etain the seas and 
the Continent ip blood.
~~cept In ^—

»
of over a 
the massive 
Treasury Department, which intersects 
the view at one end. and terminat
ing in the beautiful white dome-crown
ed Capitol at the other end, with the 
needle-like shaft of the Washington 
Monument standing sentinel guard on 
the right hand, towering 550 feet up
wards to the clouds.

All street car traffic was. of course, 
suspended along the route of the 
cession; the sidewalks were rop 
and were so crowded with people that 
locomotion was impracticable. Mount
ed police prevented anyone from at
tempting to break through the ”tro- 
riha.” It seemed as If Washington’s 
normal population of 200,000 had been 
swelled by mbre than an equal number 
of visiting st rangers, and that all were 
out to see the sight.

ery building on ihe line of march 
was draped in bunting of the national 
colors, and every window and point

of the
Men's Heavy Snow Excluders.............. 1.25SOCIETIES Onions, per hag..........

FRUITS AND VRGRTABLBS.
Tho market Is quiet. Apples, barrel, $1 

to $1.50. Dried apples, 2c to to 3c, and 
evaporated 3*r to 4c per lb.

Potatoes are dull at 21c to 23c per bag 
In ear lots. Small lots, 3oc to 35c. Onion# 
are firm at $1.25 to $1.5o per bag. Sweet 
potatoes, $2.» to $2.75 per bbl.

Oauberrles, barrel, $4 to $5 for Oanadl 
and $2.5o per box for Gape Cod. Hope, 
to 10c.

Turnips, bug, 20e to 25c ; carrots, bag, 
30c to 3.V ; parsnips, bag, 40c ; celery, do»., 
45c to 60v.

Toronto, Maix-li 4.—The rcitorls of the 
private Bills and Standing Orders 
Committees were presented and adopt
ed. Mr. Gibson’s bill to regulate the 
immigration into Ontario of certain 
classes of children, was read a second 
time, the leader of tho Opposition stat
ing during tho debate that he approved 
of the object of the bill. Mr. Dry- 
den's bill giving power to the Minister 
of Agriculture to send some competent 
person or perso 
and records of 
returns made, as re 
solidated Municipal 
factory, was i 
was his bill to secure 
clpal returns. Mr. Dry 
a bill t'i provide for tho amalgu 
of the various clieesc and butter a 
dations, and It was read a first l 
The H

Lonsdale Cambrics, 
Princess Cambrics,

D. w. DOWNEYFARMERSVILLE LODGE NO 177 
A. 0. U. W.

Meets Is. ami 3rd Tuesday of each month, in 
Lamb’s Hall. Ventral Block. Main s*L, Amen».

VISITORS WKI.VOMK.

The iilft One Price Bargain 

Cash Shoe House
■ v

rFor'Film Needlework, at right prices. You shouM see our cotton 
oil .

Armegedde# 1* I pon I s.
New York, March 7—Mr. Harold 

Frederic cables from London to The 
New York Sunday Times:

At last the ordeal for which a ter
rified Europe has been preparing for 
a quarter of a century seems really at 
hand. On all sides, in every capital, 
it is taken for granted to-day that 
Armageddon is upon us. Even now. 
however, events may not keep pace 
with the excited expectations of the
raen ln Wf..T5&-»

New York. March 
Creelman cables froi 
Journal:

It is now

BkuCKV'IU.F. Ontario
9#

Linen Handkerchiefs. ns to examine the books 
municipalities, when 

qulred by the Con- 
Act, are not satisr 

read a second time, as 
up-to-date muni- 

den introduced 
matton

Useful Factsc. 0 C F.
tiuihroidered and Plain, in Linen and Lawn. Right sizes and right 
prices too. timbroiderioH, 17c, 20c, 26c, I5c, 50c, to $1.00 each.

bmtish markets.
Liverpool, March 6. -«Spring wheat, 6s 5*$ 

to 6s7VVl; n d, eo stork; No. 1 Cal., 6s 7*d 
to 6e 8»l; corn, 2s 6%d; peas, <■ 4*d; pork, 
45s 00; laid 21» 60; bacon, l.c., heavy, 25a 
6d; do., light, 21h 60; do., short cut, 24# 
60; tallow, 17s 6d: cheese, white and col
ored, 67s 00.

London—Cl

About Your EyesmmmsÊs LEWIS & PATTERSON.IKlUDUTISlil
». W. LOVERIN. V. V.
K. HERBERT FIELD.

1 0 F.
V’ourt Glen Buell. No. 878. independent 

Order of Foresters, meets in Bingo Hall, Glen 
Buell, on 2nd and ith Friday in each month, at 
7.'to. Visitors always welcome.

\V. .1. ANDERSON,
V. J. GILROY. R. S.

Earnest men and women to 
W anLGQ circulate " The Sword of 

Islam : Or Sutl'erlng Armenia." a thrilling 
book. Graphic account of the Eastern Ques
tion. the Turk. Armenian, and Mohammedan
ism with its horrible massacres. Mimerons 
startling illustrations taken on the spot- G8 
pages, only SI.DO. Agents make $15.00 to $30.00 
weekly. Books on time. Prospectus free to 
canvassers. The Bradley Gavrctson Vo. Ltd.. 
Toronto. Ont.

Recorder, May Iiv inherited or due to some 
severe attack of illness, when the front 
outer part of the eve loses vs jierfect 
rounded shape. An eye tints afflicted 
we, may.get an idea of by squeezing p 
hollow rubber ball l etxve- n tho fingers, 
when wo see it loses vs rounded shape 
and is flatter one way than the other. 
Just so is the eye misshapen on its sur
face, though the change cannot be 

with the naked eye. This causes

We give mail orders our prompt attention.
7—Mr. Ja 

m Athens to
ouse adjourned.

The
ose-Wheat m passage steadi

er. Maize quirt and steady.
Liverpool-Glose-Spot wheat firm : fu

tures quiet at 6s 4d for March, 6s 5*d for 
May and 6s 5'4d for July. Maize quiet at 
2s 6%d for March, 2s 8V£d for May and 
2» »V/t for July. Floor, 23s.

Parts—Glose—Wheat firm at 22f for April; 
flour firm at 46f 10c for April.

of vantage was occupied.
The President’s personal escort was 

troop "A.” of Cleveland. O.. 80 caval
rymen mounted on coal-black chargers, 
and. still more interesting, a detach
ment of grizzled veterans from the 
Twenty-third Ohio Volunteers, Maj. 
McKinley’s old regiment.

When President McKinley 
read his Inaugural address there wa* 
a great cheer, but wRen It subsided 
the crush and tumult of the restless, 
moving crowd were so great that It 
was intpossible to hear a word.

In
fusion 
add res

beaver t 
tenti

to Mr. 
1 there

Toronto. Mardi 5.—In reply 
Miacampboll. Mr. Harcourt 
were seven horse# and 
horned cattle kept at the < 
lum, and that Mr. George 
employed as expert to test 
for that institution at 75 cents per 
sample. In reply to Mr. Wiloughby, 
Mr. Gibson stated that since Feb. 1. 
1894. Mr. James Conmec had applied 
for 103 mining locations, but none haa 
been granted him 
been granted 372 acres and he had ap
plied for 81 locations ; Hazelwood and 
Whalen had also been granted two lo
cations oontitining 66 acres. Mr. Con- 

had applied for the pulpwnod lo
cations. and had been grajiied one of 
2114 square miles ; Hazlewood had been 
granted a pulpwood location of 37 1-2 
square miles, and Whalen one location. 
Mr. Harcourt, In answer to Dr Wil
loughby. gave Uie figures of the tntern- 
kl farm economy of the London Asy
lum. the net result being that the farm 
supplied the Institution 
three-quarters of a year 
duoe yearly. He also, in answer 
member- told the buildings owned by 
the province which were insured and 
the amounts. Mr. McLean's hill to 
amend the Assessment Art. In the di
rection required for good country 
roads, was read a second time. Mr. 
Crawford's bill to amend the Assess
ment Art was went to the Municipal 
Committee. After some private bills 
had been introduced the House ad
journed.

tx\ enty-one 
>rillla Asy- 

Wheeler was 
the flour

quite certain that the 
are embarrassed by the fac 

eoce makes no secret of her 
urination to decline to obey the 
lent command to withdraw her troops 
and navy from Crete. Germany and 
liuosia alone are agreed upon the ms 
ner in which the force shall he ap
plied. The other four nations hesitate. 
The King to-day has announced bold
ly that he will stake his crown on the 
Issue. The Crown Prince received 
at the palace this afternoon.

■ It is Germany and Russia who are 
iffensive tmeasures.” he 

o nations, I believe, 
for the language of 

h was phrased in 
a manner as to compel Greece 
•line its suggestions or humiliate

AMD MJiaters
Grt

V. R.

arose to The Heavy Order Systera.
Ottawa, March 3.—(Special.)—The 

Postmaster General was asked to-day 
if he purposed making any change# 
with a view to the introduction 
of postal notes for the remittance 

The Postmaster-General was asked 
to-day if he . purposed making any 
changes with a view to the introduc
tion of postal notes for the remlttan 
of small amounts, such as are Issued 
tin* Mother Country. Mr. Mulock re
plied tnat the matter had been under 
consideration by him. but, In view of 
the many subjects requiring attention, 
arising out of the administration of 
his department, he had not yet evolv
ed a method of procedure, although he 
is a thorough believer in simplifying 
the money order system and facili
tating the transmission of small 
amounts of money through the malls. 
It is the intention of the Postmaster- 
General to ask Parliament for an ap
propriation for the extension of the 
money order service next year by' the 

enlng up of additional offices.
ent time there are about 1200 

1er offices in existence, and 
posed to Increase this number 
t soo, many important place# 
hitherto been without the far 

which such an office

These goods will be sold at 
the regular wholesale prices, 
so that the first come, first 
served—that is, first come will 
have first choice.

four nation

nee roc
....AT.... Whalen had

headaches, pains ami redness of the 
eyes, dimness of sight, trouble in read 
ing ; some jteojile hold the hend ono 
.si<!ed to see best, and others say they 

had a glass that suited them.

to hear a v 
midst of all 

President McKinley read 
standing with bared head.

ssor sat at his right, 
head, and gave his at- 
niuch to wha

ApossiThe Crown
the his

insistin
said.

ig upon o 
“These tw 

axe -responsible 
the ultimatum.

"Greece ie united—King, 
and people, We will not » 
but if war is forced 
pared.

s.
hls^p

on not so much to what was hp-, 
ing said, as to the noise apr) tumult 
about him 

Major McKinley read his speech from 
manuscript. The sentiment that Civil 
Service reform must go on evok
ed loud applause. But the most 
enthusiastic reception was given 

the assertion that in our 
foreign policy the recognition of the 
utmost rights of American citizens 
would be insisted upon. Equal almost 
was the pleasure expressed at the an
nouncement that he would convene 
C» tigress In special sesslojwvi Monday, 
the 16th of March, only 10 days dis-

NEILL’S redere
Tnnever

This trouble cm bo remedied by close 
and accurate fitting of classes by on 
who understands his business. We 
have successfully fitted many people, and 
keep a record of each one, so that new 
glasses can be made to order on notify
ing.

WANTED , Parliament 
seek for war. 

on us we are pre- f
INeill for half or 

with such p rois not our intention to attack the 
-j. but if they attack us we 
shrink from the conflict. The 

of our army Is now concentrated op 
the frontier of Macedonia.

"I do not pretend to be ignorant of 
the fact that a great uprising against 
the Sultan Is Imminent, an.l that ou 
Greek volunteers are ready and eager 
to march across the frontier. 1 hays 
asked permission to take command in 
the field, but until war is unavoidable 
our army will remain passive 

"I believe that the tjowers will s*»e 
that some other proposition regarding 
Crete must be made They may suc
ceed In bringing on the very war they 
desire to avert.”

SHE, "h will
bulk

to ,Received this week—Six 
Hundred pairs of Misses’ 
and Children’s Button and 
Lace Boots, comprising three 
sets of manufacturers’ samples 
in all the latest styles in Black 
and Tan.

Wm. Coates & Son
JEWELERS & OPTICIANS

6r-;
...The Shoe ManBrockville222 Krx<: St. Atop

th' n£y o-d fBrockville. President Kroger Hast Held.
London. March 6.—As though fhe 

In the near East was not enough, every
thing Indicates that Mr. Chamberlain In 
taking very strong line with the Trans
vaal. Many Ministerialists affirm that he 
ban sent a plain intimation to President 
Kruger that the Transvaal Allens Act con 
travenes the convention of 1884. and must 
be withdrawn. President Kruger’s action 
in degrading the High < ourt Into the mere 
tool of the Executive, forms another grave 
cause of L'ltlander complaint. Ministerial
ists. indeed, assert that Ix>rd Woleeley has 
been called upon for an estimate of force 
necessary to enforce British views, and 
that he has declared that 20.UU0 men could 
eooqaer the Transvaal- Things may not 
have gone so far as that. Mr.Gécll Rhodes’ 
presence undoubtedly has stiffened Mr. 
Chamberlain's back. It was moat marked 
ut yeat.-rday's South African Committee 
enquiry how friendly, almost dlferentlal, 
was his oross-exa ml nation of Mr. BaodM. 
Question after question was inoat Aleverly 
designed to “exonerate the Chartered Oom* 
pan y and Colonial Office from coilMtoUy 
In the raid, and to prove the grave PI* 
vocation offered by the Boer tr#ftUR4U 
the L’)tland.v».n

it in pro 
by abou

emu"?
STILL IN ATHENS crisis

sPapal Relegate Fer 4'anada.
Ivondon. March 7.—The Rome corres

pondent of Tho ChromMo télégraphe 
that tho Pope to day gave ân audience 
t<< Mgr. Merrydolvel. the Papal dHc- 
eate elect to Canada. * id «cussed 
with him the aims ai i methods of 
bis mission. The delegate will start for 
Canada with the least possible delay.

Since tho Abandonment of the Eng
lish Channel tunnel scheme the shaft 
st Dover has been used as a coal mine. 
It was suddenly Hooded, and eight of 
the men working In the mine were 
drowned.

At Boston an explofdon of gas. which 
leaked from two great mains wh 
crosa the aubw-ay at the corner of ire- 
mont and Boyleston-streets, killed six, 
Injured two fatally, and m 
seriously tnjtircd nearly 59F....-

Ladies’ Croquet Rubbers 
only 30c.—and—100.000

Deacon and Calf Skins The People are Convinced

When they ventl the testimonials of 
cures liy IJoud’s Smaapaviihb They 
are wriG'su l*v honest men and women, 
ami avo |»l.»in straightforward state- 
men's vt fact. The people have con
fidence in Hood’s SaisT|mrilla because 
they know that it actually and per- / 
mauently cures, even when other 
roedicin. s fail.

Hcod’s Pills arc the only pills to 
tak.i with HootlV .Sarsapanlla, Easy 
and yet efliciuit.

Doing a Good Business The Parte’■ Answer
Constantinople, March 7.—The diplo

mats hero have received the answer of
the Porte to the collective note pre
edited on Tuesday last, setting forth 
the desires of the powers regarding the 
granting of autonomy to Crete under 
the suzerainty of Turkey. The Porte 
assents to the term# of the powers, and 
*ays it hopes that there will be a déb

ité understanding between Itself and 
the powers reepeettpg the details fff 
the autonomy to be granted.

Turkish ■«serves t ailed Oat.
gerUn, Morph 7.—The headquarter#

Price at the Brockville 
Tannery

AHighest Gash /Fine--- IN--- "w
A. G. McCrady Sons Æ

•; XPHOTOGRAPHS
Her Majesty's Diamond Jubilee.—5fer.
^Lmï:'"cmi!?rwhc "ArKÆ M,

will cost uothiug and it may fill your empty f n W FAIKNFR
nocket-book. TneÈradley-Uarreteent'o.. Ltd.. ■$• W» T ALIkillin
Toronto. Ont 1 Athene, Jan. 25, '97.
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H : A' ' .^. ,
revolutions Is mat In no instance »ve 
the Cretans been forced by defeat to 
lay down their arms. Their disarming 
has been due always to the interven
tion of some "friendly power whim 
Wished to give an opportunity to the 
Turkish Government to introduce re
forms. Whoever has lived In Turkey 
ha» ht» opinion as to the good faith of . 
Turkey in promising reforms, es peer Th 

. ally when they are exacted by the 
Struggling to Throw off the Turkish threat of the demolition of the O
v.s. A..., ». ..»rn, « üfflîndîrtelS. FnïMon"^»

would have secured her Independence 
1 long ago. Russian diplomacy hag 
1 frustrated the hopes and aspiration» 

Athens, (Special).—A Greek steamer Cf the Cretans In last year’s revolu- 
plies weekly between Piraeus, the sea- tlon. and, despite the role she ts now 
port of Athens, and the Island of Crete, playing with the other European P<>w - 
and travelers who miss It, and who do er8| as. if to force the Sultan to carry 
bo car, to wait a week longer, usually out tha long-promised retormsamong 
take passage on one o« the many small the Ch?Lilians In .7nln1,011*' Jf,,
Greek™ freighter». These freighters the One country directing tne Bui- 
touch first at the Island of Syra, the tan'B policy In the east There Is nol 
ancient Hermopolls and the residence a Cretan of any prominence on the 
of the Governor of Cyclades Islands. Island who has the least faith In the 
After a day In port there they proceed professions of the Porte as to carrying 
to Crete, touching at the Islande Çt out any reforms.
Naxos Paros, and Slphnos, the whole | At present there Is no man more 
trip lasting three and one-half days. 1 trusted hy the Cretans than the Grand 

The harbor of Cane», the destination Old Man of Crete, old Costa Velou 
of the vessels, is protected by a well- dakos, the permanent president of tne 
preserved fortress, one side of which Revolutionary Asaemtdy and a BC!“" 
extends down to the waters. The Df one of the oldest families of the 
«stern side of the fort is about 1500 Island. He has Just çelebrated hU 
feet long, the southern side 2400 and ninety-first birthday. He has taken 
the western side 1800. These walls are part In every revolution on the island
protected by four ramparts, two of ___--X
which fac# the valley and the other 
two the sea. and the whole la sur
rounded by a deep and wide ditch. The 
northern aide of the city Is built down 
to I he harbor, which Is. partly protect
ed by a chain of rock# hardly visible 
above water. Upon these rocks Is a 
wall 1130 feet long, in the middle ot

H;
DICTIONARY SNYDER. —ooop, hiding- under the eaves ana n 

sheltered spots. But as the night wore 
on the cold* increased in intensity, un-
iila'/p 74j°b « tSMrarc^

Its biting way through the downy cov
ering of the breasts of the sperrows,aod 
In an hour 10 ot them were frozen 
to death. AU of the sparrows wo«M 
have died ere morning were It not 
for the discovery of a knot-hole In 
the chicken coop by the sparrow with 
the blue ribbon. The glad news 
Imparted In bird language to th. 
tire flock, and In a short time each 
sparrow had squeezed its body through 
the knot-hole Into the comparative 
warmth of the coop. The Interne cold 

>n all fear of the chickens 
from the breasts of the sparrow» and 
with reckless hardihood they flew upon 
the stick where the chickens wars 
perched. The bantam receler mutter
ed sleepily aa throe sparrows crawled 
betweeen his legs and spread them 
apart, while the weight of eight shiv
ering birds caused him to squat nearer 
to the perch. With much fluttering of 
wings by the sparrows and gentle 
complainings on the part of thp chick 
ans. the birds all settled themselves 
for a comfortable night's »lee£..„J21t 
this did not suit the vlcjous bliszard.

The wind shifted its direction, and 
now it beat fiercely agalnet the door 
of the coop. With malicious cruelty It 
sought out the knot-hole and sang 
through It a solo of devilish glÇ» And 
the air of the solo was filled with fine 
snow and sleet frozen hard as ground 
glass. This bitter, biting, U'j'rtent 
death chill was driven through the 
knot-hole with a hideous shriek, like 
steam from a whistle. It smote the 
pyramid of feathers and sprayed « 
with icy crystals. It froze the comb 
of th, Shanghai rooster and caurod the 
bantam to shiver as with ague. It 
happened that the bantam rooster was 
perched right in line withi the knot 
hole and received the fuU Orceof the 
blast. One by one the »lrrr>" 
tween his legs and upon his back w ere 
overcome. Chilled to the heart they 
fell to the ground with a *>ft thud.
plugged"uiv'the^remalnlng birds aet-

into the land of dreams.
When the sun arose over the Berk

the door of the shanty at six ovlor-k jB a fortress with a few old fashioned 
t„ feed the chickens and m lk the tfUn8.
narnv before going to school, ho was The harbor of Souda is, strictly dur 
almost buried under an avalanche of flned> the upper bay, being live miles 
snow which had piled against the door long and one mile and three-quarters
dur in a the night. He forced his way wide, with a depth of 450 feet. On a armvn CHRISTIAN CRETANs "5h the drift and. panting with email Island at the entrance of the AN A»M”D T'2 ’hi vear re-
êîerüon reLhed the chi,k«n><>op. As harbor is a fortress with 12 Krupp during his time In 'of
h.. Glared his hand on the hasp to open guns. On the southern shore of the volution of 1821 he was at tne n
Outdoor his eye” was caught by the harbor is the Mediterranean navy yard a strong Cretan '"we. having dlstln 
n.,Her of a niece of blue ribbon from „f Turkey. It is in this harbor tnat gulshed himself by llbmating sixty 
Mie notholeP The ribbon was around most of the European men-of-war sent eight Cretan held in bon ^8^
the neck of' a sparrow Into whose to Crete find safe and comfortable an- in » TurWsh ‘Wrara^ he eak8 Mmi... Mixed M in. tis"..dr,
slghliros „« beat the glory of he chorage.^ being the sea, of ^ ^grea^welght^Hjs | *£££

turned ’aside JS& PU.“ «V&à'îiu^r wtiT « î,re. .STTESi plea!

as if to escape the fury of the bliz- buildings of coos!ideiablekilled one of them. Without flinching sant now. if you please!” He says to 
•z.ard. Very tenderly. almosl roverenti- such as the "]J{h If whfch he gave orders to carry the dead from l„-r. In the most natural and graceful
tv the boy took the frozen body from and the Court Ibnisi , both of n n n g ,d he continued fighting manner in the world : ‘It is quite un-.he hole, opened the door of the coop »» »f mm en, -ms,rue. on The mm .IktUeedd. h^cont^ necessary to ask madam to look plea-
and went Into I he shantyv while a tail8 '• *» ° *tl™lur"s fS78 he was proclaimed Commander-in- sant; she could not look otherwise,
cloud of hungry sparrows flew about hea'th offlie alsu are flm s“s““™rt5j ^h|ef of a|1 Jhc revolutionary forces on The lady, of course acknowledges the
his head and perched on his shoulders. t The population of I c 1 y ij^tma the island, and was subsequently se- compliment with her most gracious

dead sparrow upon the : "f mo Israelites anS Ito- erted with t™,. other Cretans to pro- and high-bred smile. “CM! goes
ing birds flew to "■>«> Turk* «0 l*raehtes. and » £ed the German capital, during the ,he camera, and the picture is obtained
hairs and walked man ÇaU..*^ „ ^presented by drawing of the Berlin treaty.-to tay , revealing »e sitter to the greatest ad- 

i either a Consul or a consular agent, before the representatives of the p ■ vantage. Tit-Bits.
; Most of these representatives live In ers the claims of the Cretans, 
the small town df Halepa, about half To give evidence of the low esteem 

hour s walk from Caiiea. In which Turkish Promises are hold ;
lalcna became quite famous on ac- by the Cretans II.is necessa! y ""W

the well-known treaty of 1878 quote the remarks recently made by 
was signed there by the Cretan one of the meet conservative members 
potentiaries and the Sultan's on- of the Cretan Revolutionary commit 

On lofty ground, covered with 
te, and aJinond tre* 

ellent v •y i 
ott

rHE CRETAN PEOPLE.THK KARLEYLAthens Reporter An Intereetlug Character Known t0 the I 
Studeute of the l’nrle Latin Quarter*

THEIR CITIES, THEIR FRUITS, TH«R 
PERTINACITY AND WRONGS.

Stories ot the unique characters that 
Ann nee contributes to the Latin Quar
ter of i'aris, the section in which Is to 
be luund the majority of the art etud- 
enia in the gay Kr. nch capital, are 
tuita.u.i.g.j tuiu by Mr. Clinton Pel 
Charles onyuer, who has lived for the 
I uBi Unriy-uiie years in Paria, is well 

aitiuents In the Latin 
Wuarti i us * ivicxiouary Snyder." This 
yuui.riquei is due to -his fund of In
formation. liui he Is not an artist, 
but has for y tars associated with them, 
bnyaer speaks st^ven languages, has a 
superior education, which, however, L." 
he has aeidoni been able to turn to I 
advantage so fur as his personal be- I 
i.eilt is concerned.

“In everything he is a typical Bo- I
-ÎS,ulïindiit“reniMto the^futura'o'mng Oniowiw, Teas, Siuare ....... Canliwl llocls in short, we Imve something ftr
as his wants are provided for In the I overvbody that calls,
pi t sent. He is a master of expediency, 1 

“At the beginning of the siege of 
Paris Snyder had but 15 francs, yet he 
lived on them throughout that long 
period, when the necessities of life 

re sold for almost fabulous prices. I 
asked him once how he 
survive on such a small sum, 
replied that at the time the siege was 
announced he resolved to bqy a quan
tity of food that no one else would 
think of and which would sustain 
for a considerable period. Prices were 
so high that there were very few arti-
cles of food that were left to the choice I must have EMPLOYMENT an«! PROFIT, 
the** problem a’.'^urMely.' He toilght BANKRUPTCY. Til" » mount of profit m-cle.l cl |Kll,l8
three bottles of olive oil on the first debts. Exp-nses in tlm country town are 1 as than in the cities therefore, on 
day, when hardly any one of the Pari- I tj|# . ,.vit. ,,f , j„ working, t.h towns ought not t » be outdone by the cities,
diet” am”“from °da”U ta day purchased Bid iluhta can In* elilirelv avoided by selling for CASH 111 past limes, Icing 
small quantities of bread. The oil and I credits were necessrrv. Tne farmer coul I only settle up his account once a 
bread were mixed together with water y ;llld did not then even get cash for 1rs pr duco. Now every article the 
ans Umltednthoughr nourishing8 menu (aviner has to m?1I is a cish «rtv le Wages are paid in cash. S » the need for 
Snyder lived until the siege was nearly I credits has jiassed uwav. The Ci»h'> Store can sell draper than the Credit 
““Toward ,he close or the siege he Store. People know this so th y take thei. . ash to the one and their credit to 
became extremely weary of his mono- I the other \ therefore, to give the c ish customer full value t«u his money, we a*o 
tonous diet, and resolved on a bold I (h termin d to SELL FOR (!AS|f ONLY, at*J pi ice ourselves in a position to 
STE £Soompele sue ssfol y with the larger stores in the city, hy doing as they do- 
ed iioldiy up to a German picket. Of sell for cash We tak • this opportunity of thanking our numerous ti tends for 
course he was grought to a halt by I their esteemed pairmage in the past. We hope, in the future, to conduct our 
wusSnot'T Païfsmm h u t'an 6a mcr lean bee-era o» sncl. lines as shall war,» .1 a further con tin, vine- of their l-tionage. 
'•lllzen, detained in Paris, and a very I ami trust it will lie convenient for them to trade with us in «the future, it 
hungry one at that.* H<* asked per- I jjiihertd> th«*v have nut been strie"Iv cash custom i*s. *
mission to enter the German camp, but I
l^atw’ao'oï/Z’Las» 'convinced Result One Price and th-t The Istw. »'. A S3 hat for $2.80 ; $2.50 ha, fo 
that Snyder meant no michlef, but | $2.00. 
was really a man In need </f provender, 
he finally consented to become a party 
to a ruse which that fertile gentleman 
proposed. This was that Snyder was 
to take to his heels in the direction 
of the camp, while the soldier, as 
the full performance of his vigil 
was to lire his gun in the air. It 
carried out successfully,

“Here he was regaled with cheese, 
beer and other good things to his 
heart s content by the Germans, and 
soon after started to return to Paris.
But lie had promised the guard who 
had first arrested his bold flight to re- 

within an hour. lndulgin

IF HE SHOULD GET HIS#WISH. -THE-ISSUS»-EVERY1 :

hardware!)
HAS

p

«jfyn men■nre* sweet,be poet slugs 1
With touch of memory's woe, 

How much lie long* oure more 
Hie girl of long ago.

en-Her Grand Old Man. Who at M Is StillWednesday Afternoon
tto-

1 Ui 
kutut, ten to one. If fate should bring 

Them face to face again,
Hg!d shine up to her daughter, for 
>Viat I* the way with men.

own to the »r.-v B. LOVER1N% (Special Correspondence.) KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF

Paint*, Oils. Varnihli# s. Hriislte , Window (»l ss. Coal Oil, Machine Vil, Rajs 
of all sizes. Builders’ Hardwire, Nails. Forks, 8hwel', Drain Tile, 
8|mdva, Scoops, Iron Piping, (all size#), Tinware, A irate Ware, Laihpe 
and (ilfimneyH, Pressed Ware, &c. (ïuiiK a< d Ammunition.

had Modi <'mu<«‘ • t Intiiltl'.illiewR.
bishop the following

KlUTOR Nil VKOPRIBTOR drive
Of a certain 

anecdote is told:
While presiding 

Speaker began a 
universities and education, expressing 
thankfulness that he had never been 
corrupted by contact with a college.

After proceeding for a few minutées 
the bishop interrupted with the ques-

"Do I understand that Mr. X. is 
thankful for his ignorance ?"

"Well, 
ran put

"Well, 
prelate,
"all I h
much to be t 
Answers.

NVItSCIurTKXN
,|.(| l'KR YBAn({i ADVANCX Ok 
$1.25 IK Not Paid in Three Months.

iTtJT No paper wil be stopped until all arrear 
are paid except at the option of the publish»!» 
A post office notice to disconl inue is not suf
ficient, unless a settlement to date has been

ADVEHTI81NG
Business not ices in ocal or news olumn Oo. 

per lino for first insertion and flvccents per 
line for each subsetiucni insertion. 

Professional < fards. 8 lines or under, por 
$3.00 rover 8 and uuder 12 lines, $4.00.

Kill advertisements. 8c per line for first 
insertion and 3c per lino for cachsubse

1 nuirai1 dSInt for contract advertisements

conference, a 
against the"tirade

W:

to siAgent for the Dominion Exprès* Co.—the cheapest way to seiul money 
parts of the world. . Give me a call. \yee." was the answer,.

It that way if you like." 
all 1 have to say." said the 

in aweet and musical 
ave to sa

WM. KARLEYEr- •
year, managed tol tones, 

lay Is—that Mr. X. has 
hankful for."—London■ ■ Lc

A Little Talk and a Few Certainties.1 •
A lifePlun tor Currr icy Expansion.
..^ïion^MUv'uZtodim^UMden^'nd

ChAu‘<i i ver*i'somenIs measured 'by a scaleof 
eill.l iioimarvil-12 lines lo llic inch

"Old Plnchdollar thinks he’s some
thing of a diplomat, hut I tell you_he 
got let down nicely in the

s i ness 
thro

We must all DIE. Until we die, we must live. To live honestly we 
In business we must have profit or — 

on the expenses and bad
spring, 

round to transact his 
nd Plnchdollar thnught 

i the whole affair like 
a garden 

g the assessor some- 
Well, he filled the fel-

aesessor 
usual hu 
he’d slip f 
a bantam roost 
fence, hy glvin

his tax*s are, and 
confounded 
pay them."

“What’s the reason the scheme didn't 
work?"

ter throu

a lighthouse, the light 
miles away. At the western end the

O HEART OF MINE.

and he's just found out what 
it's going to come 

near to hr aklng him up to

to12 k i.shouldn'tO heart of mine, we 
Worry so !

Whal we've missed of calm 
Have, you know !

What we’ve me) of tormÿ pain 
And of sorrow's driving rain. 
We ran bcttei

erred In that dark hour 
We have known, 
tears fell with 

All alone !
Were not Rhine and 
As the gracious Master mva 
Lid us temper our content 

With His own.

rwe dvlduX
! thl

. ■ - x\7*

5Üpr meet again, 
t blow ! h.v. the assessor drank so much 

it made him see double."—Brook-
"W1 

that 
lyn Life.

the
We have

Knows V» lei! He ’.Vimts.the shower,

blent 
ut V

Win n -fuir
you want 

n you grow
"Well, Johnny. I suppose 

to he an Indian fighter whei 
up?”

"Naw."
"Want to he a 
’Naw."

"A highwayman?’’
"Naw."
•jPIrate?"

“Well, what is your ambition?" 
“Wanter be a trust.”
"A trust? Why?"

ause pa says there ain't nothin' 
n a trust."—New York Truth.

HARBOR OR SOLDA.

shadow

hold buccaneer, ch."9For, we know not ever 
Can be sad :

So, forgetting all the t 
We liftvc had.

Let ns fold away our fears. 
Ami put. l»y our f'sdlsli tears, 

through all the coining . 
Just be glad.

y morrow

Mil I'OW

le, with a depth « 
all island at the entrance

a fortress with 12 Ki 
the southern shore of 

Medlterr 
?y. It is in 
the Eur

CRAIG, The Hatter.
Spring styles we are now showing.-JAMES W. RILEY. " 'C

worse if inA FATAL KNOT-HOLE.r LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSirage is proverbial, 
the Fountains in 1866

BY EllXKST JKKROLU.
_ f the Fountains in 1866 he was fig 
ing beside his two sons when a l»ul 
killed one of them. Without flinching 
he gave orders to carry the dead from 
the battlefield ; he continued «gating 
..>tn th» onomv »'pn> lenulsed. ^ln

ofUpon the parlor ^vall of the Fi,in 
hung a cheap chromo of the 
Upon the frame of the chromo 

was perched the stuffed body of an 
English sparrow. Its head was perked 
on "lie side in a listening attitude, 
while the tail stuck upward as if the 
feathery rudder were alnnit to steer 

plump body pn an aerial journey, 
liant from the bill of the sparrow 

by a thread hung a small piece of 
pasteboard bearing the legend:

V "m it 'little .MARTHit. : 

-llFinn

rw-. LMirifsL

EvGFy Farmer will require a Land Roller early^ 
in the Spring.

I : the
foaming beer offered him in the 
he had oven tayed the allotted time, 
and on reaching the outpost found an
other picket. Explanations followed, 
and Snyder proposed that he be al
lowed to run for the gate through 
which he originally udniv. while the 
guard protond- d to chase and fire up 
liim. Again was his scheme agr 
to and he re-entered Paris. Once In- I hand.
Side the gate the Frenchmen regarded 
him

had done, sd before him a bountiful 
repast.

Although at many times in the , „ . . .
'greatest penury, Snyder would never I Or, if you arc a handy man, and wish to construct one 
accept regular employment. I know of | i«- mi i „ ' r „one oiler that was made to him by a I yourself, will Supply Castings tor same .
New York newspaper to take charge I '|Ç _
of its cable business at a salary of For particulars and prices, ailwi'css—
$3000 per annum. Tills offer was 1 1 1
promptly declined hy Snyder, who said 
that it involved a certain amount of 
routine work which would kill him. He 
was then living on about four cents a

d r 
the Why Not X-thc

Pell
He placed 
table, while the llv 
the mantel 
around sau

and the c 
oily.

"What happened the weeny little 
bird. Mickey?" asked the hoy’s mother 
with gentle solicitude. (

The voice of tire hoy trembled as he

“Well. I dunno. mother; I’m after 
flmVn’ her frozen stiff in the hole In the | 
chicken coop door.”

«S Provide one during the Winter so that when wanted it will beViuimlvItiR With Order*.
Full of wrath the commission nier- 

dealer inan it wrote to the country 
following sarcastic style:

Sir.—The lost consignment of 
you sent me .was good and 
but the axle-grease maker I 

to complained that it was a lit - 
•sh. If you have about 50 or 

pounds of butter strong enough to 
walk you may ship it to me at once."

And the -country dealer sent him an 
old goat.—Chicago Tribune.

the°ofarrow had been the 
, the ten-yeear-

uf til-- sturdy quarry man. The boy 
•ui tin- bird one day with a slip- 

made of thread. The pugnaei- 
►osltion of Un- sparrow and 

manner in which it had 
upon his linger had 
boys' admiration, alvl 

captivity of only 
t in- might rv- 

•d to sec

Win n-alive : 
pet of Mickey

as «me who had achieved a mai
ms escape and. as the Germans pply the popular ^Paragon" complete, 

ready to hitch to, at remarkably low prices.
1 Tun suold {'te“Tnrk»sh firmans," he said, “granting 

ew of Ha- reforms reminds me of the story or tlp loo fre 
d it. there the schoolboy caught in mischief by 

lâcher, and then resorting to all 
of excuses and promises of iietter 

a refuge conduct so as to escape punishment, 
olutionary So It is with the Sultan and the fir

mans granting privileges to 'the ^hr*e- , True Bu*iue** Insight
panTa^quarë'. ,?SS un- wU^ed ras- : s,= aR;

that Km,'^ ’r,Ln ^raishCom- ^‘."nSWre'ign ^ d°"" ,’US",CS'S r'Kht
miUee usually m,q to discuss matters Bternly at Win. It. I» nradU»* to ray h„ -i„ a takln'

'not :s:«w;.raSS:
hlW’b«ion among iho Cretans ,s i ‘ “î^simguisheJ 'utioraU u.- was too man,. It Is here also that the Mahom- „dverse to the acceptance ,, any e- , f] The ^,^Ka,teasu'nlsh^ at a“nro- 

imHlan families gather In the evening forms. The prevailing opinu n . j ... n of thp kind but thought it
K.r„e«ni„ibî.î t^raïïSuTÆ SM St«"5n£n‘'S Crate

Arah population : -*«* '• —"-Paschal. SÏÏ- .« hew».-

........... Island of f îete was a inatter _ of Greece. ed It yet : what we want’s an ad that It
conjecture. The most trustworthy cen- ; Prince K • . knock ali these other fellers silly, the
sus on the island was taken in 1881, by Prince George of Greece is the sec , ... takp care nf itself."—Chicago
order of Governor Votiades. and is re- ondeSon of King George He was born ÇO>vderU laKe tare 
carded by competent authorities, both al Corfu in June. 1869. The >oung 
Christian and Mohammedan, as fairly prinve is a tall, handsome, broad- 
honest. It gave a total population of shOUidered young fellow of unfiinchin

55. uf these 205.010 were orthodox courage. After completing his stu
Greeks. 73.234 Mohammedans. 253 Ro- jpa at home he started to make a tour 

Catholics. 8 Armenians. 647 Israe- Qf‘ the worl<i. His companion through 
and 13 Protestants. Nearly all ,ndia an,i the East was the present 
Inhalfitants speak Greek. Even Czar of RuSsia. Nicholas 11.. who was 

the Mohammedan teachers and priests then the Czarcwitch. While they were 
use the Greek language in explaining traveling through Japan the Care- 
the Koran or the Turkish lessons to wHch wag attacked by a fanatical 
their pupils. Japanese, and Prince George beat him

Besides Canca there are two oth'-r off with a heavy stick. Prince Geor 
cities of some importance In Crete. nUnued his travels alone, and. af 
namely, Candi», inhabited i>y la.nfio , the sights of the new world in 

I Turks and 6000 Greeks, and Return» Prince George sailed for Europe
! with a population of 6321 Turks and * cunarder Servia. which broke 

Greeks. Both cities lie on (he crank pin when two days 
shore of the island, and they “ aq obliged to return. Th 

short distance apart. ! ,.,,'nsiderable excitement aboard, but it
from Retimo is a range of i that the Prince was the

hills, known as the White Mountains. (<mlpgt ,,a8senger on the steamer, 
with extensive table land at each end. . thp Servia got back to New

BreTaÆ"aiîdhPM^ -T/.ho foiiowing flzy.

f excellent water.
coast of Crete there II» Could Tell.

"See that young 
n the^ct. at ,h°

“They've been married a little over a 
month. I don't kn 
where th 
much abo 

"How?"
“They used to come every week a 

sit in the orchestra'’ chai 
come every other week a 
balcony.’’—Washington

N?8,
laie»rfSSiSH IhPOeF

her humble parlor. Halepa, built by the Ja
The benignant, sorrowful face of the wvll.fortmed, and has 

down at her with pity- fo|. Turkish families i 
ing compassion from its cheap environ- tjmPa 
ment. A mist came into the womans The Turkish 
eyes as she looked at the stuffed spar- around the S 
row perched just above the .Saviour s i der th 
head, and her breast heaved as she
murmured;________________ ._________ . .

“Shure the baby angels must be 
now through the 
n’s gate, an* ye 

friends.”

<1ij*ii
Hi- .skillful 

■i I its I leak" 
awakened the 
he released it'al l « v a 
vne «la.v. In ordt.T tha.

the bird if. lie chance

75
of his 
Is sorts

ttoman lower 
Janizaries. It

:

rhrlst looke<l
cog II i/.- — ___
it again, lie tied a blue ribbon around 
its ne« k. Mii-key wa GEO. P. McNISH,

Box 52, Lyn, Ont.
as delighted to see 
iti-.i in tiie vicinity 

ning when 
bird tlcw

«li.un from ilie maple in-v to get its 
the meal. One morning Mick- 

il ill, sparrow.but in the evvn- 
il ivtunieil and brought 20 oth-r 

pugnacious and \ itupi'iativu little 
Hunches of feaihi'iv. This addition to 
his ax airy filled the Imy's h.eart with 
jny, ami «lay by day the relations I 

him find the birds became 
intimate. Th 
they sat mi. li 
his hand.

As the wet ks Hew 
invi’easeil in until 
of a mou

zv'Us ami l<
«.I Mie key's* kin.I Imspi 
morning when - tile 
milk ill.- nanny-goat 
everywhere, jawi
■ aïs woincii. Ti

«I
u i'ow reman 

l Un
ity. in th-- mor 

«liiekens, the
of

Z At the time I was spending most of I 
my earlier days in Paris there was an I — 
art student for whom Snyder had a I 
particular fondness. He has since risen I 
to prominence, but in those days the | 
student was far from prosper 
was to he a dinner given at 
rant celebrated in the Quarter for 
excellence of its menu. and. of eourse. 
this student I speak of was particular
ly anxious to go. But he lacked a 
most important essential. He had no 
white shirt! Snyder was called Into the 
meeting of condolence that was held, 
and at once set his inventive genius to 
work. He pondered silently 
brief while, but his brow soc 
ed and he cheerily asked, * 
a collar?"

“Th

l
tbrowin' crumbs to ye 

lcien bars o’ Heaven 
her dvin* to save yer

ough the 
1 h

a Clug aft the Mah
the ev
on wood.m m(,etings of the < 
usic of the shoUid tight until

with Greece is accom

rous. There 
a restaA Fine Accomplishment.

Mr Homewood—What a peculiar 
girl Miss Point Breeze is! She Is. out 
sleigh-riding nearly every night.

Mix Frankstown-‘-She knows 
drive —Pittsburg Chronicle.

Iiey grew so tame that 
i is shoulder ami ate front POSTER PRINTINGUntil 

of the
the bird eol- 

until at the 
,i sparrows 

shanty
advantage

Ev.

T.NCLAS81FIKD.
The sale of Mr. L. R. O’Brien s water 

colors at Toronto netted abouk $5.500.
it is stated that 236.000 inhabitants 

have left Bombay on account of the 
plague.

Th.- Bell Telephone ompany is ask
ing the Government permission to in
crease their rates.

by
s. u 

200
• n-ar °f l Iv on lighten- 

’Have you
The Athçns Reporter makes a specialty 
of Fine Foster Work, plain and colored.V The Market Overstockedig

d-trililit y

siiw sparrows 
like garrul-

h" *ne student responded in the af- 
atlve. but announe 

no tie to wear with It 
the occasion.

“ ‘I'll fix that easily.’ answered Snyd
er, reassuringly, as he went through 
the very limited wardrobe of the art 
student. He fished up a vi 
ing. and by means of sundry holes 
in the collar and artistic manipulation I 

ing stocking was twisted Into I 
ry clever Imitation of a becoming Address : 

neckcloth. The effect was satisfae- I 
tory to all concerned, and the student I 
departed for the dinner in high foa- | 
ther.

cd that he had 
appropriate lo13! New Type-faces, good. Press-^ork, and 

Artistic Designs make our bills superior

A trial order will make you 
a constant customer.

lig away i 
n*y perched- up"» the 
.of of Hit- shanty, and 
ken coop with a. cloud 

appeared 
his hand

the
oal has been discovered on the shores 

of the Petcwawa. on the*Upper Otta
wa. and it is said to be In paying quan-

A bill to permit the 
a bridge over 
site Cornwall 
United States

•top, Hit- to 
red tin* «-hie

of feathers. And when he 
with a dish of Indian meal in 
there was a smith n uprising, a lifting 
of wings, which

Win'll in- had

6.
vid red stock-

nst ruction of 
ce oppo- 
1 in the

"V‘ off with a heavy stlcl 
continued his travels 

13;„ , seeing the sights of the new 
1 1 1891 Prince George sailed for

nil ,hp on "the Cunarder 
nd thev a crank pin whe nd they obliged to

able exei

Lainetl to cloud the 
plat ed the pan of 

ru^h 
lglit-

.Mthe St. 
was introducedcorn meal m-ar the -loot' a savage 

was mud-- for it. each sparrow fight- 
ing iit-rf.-Iy for mor 
But it was Mickey's especial plcasui-e 

watch Hi" <pait.mv with tlm blue 
ribbon. She exercised a censorship 

tin- noisy, quarrelsome tlock. and 
while they were fading she drove 
back the gluttons with her wings and 
sharp I teak, and helped the weaker 
ones to secure a. portion.

\ll dav the sparrows twittered 
a round tiie shanty, but at twilight they 
ih w away over tIn- hills, returning at 
«iinrise with unfailing regularity. 
Mit key was sorely troubled over tlm 
disappearance of th" birds. Several 
tiim s as they flew- away in the twi
light he tried to follow them, but al- 

without success, as the birds 
flow so fast tlmt they were soon l"«t 
to sight in the gathering darkness 
ami the distance. One evening, as the 
ih a k dipped over tiie brow of the hill, 
a quarter of a anile away.. Mickey tum
id toward the shanty, sutidvned by the 

•tun* of his pets. Just as he open- 
kitchen door a faint, far re

port smote his car. He turned, and 
-w tiie sparrows Hying back to the 

mtv. As they tamo nearer he saw 
nail of feathers behind them, while 

tlii' birds utton-d little cries of alarm. 
When tin- Hock reached the shanty in 
headlong flight, two <>f the sparrows 
turned nunersnultn in the air. and 
dropped with outspreadVings dead in
to the yard. Three others were un
able v> stand when tin* ,flock alighted, 
and tumbled helplessly from the fence. 
Their legs were broken. When Mick- 
, v pi, k I up one of the wounded birds 

fell fi lm it< « oat of feathers 
nt.. 11 j V, band. He took them into the 
kitelmn and tried with bungling, boyish 
surgery, lo bandage up their broken 
I gs with the help of matches and 
rvlb-n. But the delicate birds had 
Pern too severely shocked. One by one 
111. V Ilew over ilie river Into the calm 
land, and Mickey buried their bodies 
in Mn- backyard, using tomato van 
fbr a coffin.

Tlnn cam.- the blizzard, sweeping 
down the valley from the Catskills. 
With vicious, snarling malignity It 
swept along, tearing shingles from the 
i . .rat's), strew ing its path with the limbs 
of trees, howling its rage in alternate 

gs and bellow in gs. As tiie twi- 
d* . pi ned. and the grim “darkness 

night shut in the valley, the 
ipest grew more furious. It SUV 

Finn Vhanty like a solid, wronc _ 
ing the Window blinds from their 
tellings. Whirlwinds as keen as a raz
or's . dee t ame how ling down the vhim- 

scattering glowing embers over

the fiami

I,V. Mr. A. D. Urlin has entered suit for 
$10,000 damages against Dr. Cascaden thPrn 
for statements concerning the recent .
fire in the plaintiff's premises at Dut- j “ N<>t fgr

out andits so t 1320 THE REPORTER Office, Athens, Ontere was Ca range of 
untaint*, 
vrh end.

White Mn 
land at eacFr' But unfortunately for appearances, 

and especially for the poor student, as 
I lie dinner progressed he forgot that 

l’oet—Eh. I say. Mr. Editor, that’s in his shiftless condition it was Im- 
a mighty small price for all the brains p.irtant to keep his coat closely hutton- 
I put into that poem. ed, and in an absent moment

Editor—Yes. I know it. but calves’ loosened that garment and flung the 
brains are cheap nowadays. lapels back against his shoulders. You

may well conceive what a sensation 
Aphorlnm*. the sight of the naked breast, culmin-

Diligenee is the mother of good for- a ting in a stocking-hung collar, pro- 
tune.—Cervantes. ' duced on the company.

Flattery labors under th,e odious j "Another Instance of Snyder's in
charge of servility.—Tat iius. genulty In a desperate strait, and also

Nothing resembles pride so much as another instance of the indigence of 
discouragement.—Arnlel. I the same art student, now the head

Curiosity is one of flic forms of ! of a great art institution In America, 
f< minine bravery.—Victor Hugo. i occurred at another social gathering.

Censure is a tax man pays to the Such had been the improvement In the 
- lblie for being eminent.—Swift, student's fortune's that he was able to

J hold that gentb-men to be best afford a shirt, hut had no studs 
dressed who:-e dress no one observes.— nament the front.
Trollope. 1 more consulted, and;

this tribute to his gei 
idea." He cut three bl

THE BEST KIND OF 4 GIRL. which 
lu lions

love so well when she mountains 
nut and

“T,i
. stylish girl 

is on the street.
And if 1'ui walking by 

Munv one to meet;
Some plutocratic friend 

grandly sweep,
I may show him visibly the company

Hut style without some other things Is apt 
to lie a bore,

For style Is only style, you kuow, and It 
is nothlug more.

The he
her side, I long 

of ui’tie, a* by we <!0 TOr>n the southern c 
are few settlements of any impo 
The only noteworthy spot Is the 
of Fair Havens, mentioned i

couple?" said the 
theatre. H. H. BY ANT’S*

Vj Island City 
Photo Parlor

Tirol
1I BRI5T0L'5

«T-X* their nam 
ut 1 can te$11 that 1 BRISTOL’S |ey live, bi 

ut ’em."

nd BRISTOL’Sgirl I loVe to gaze with 
stronger men and 
be. Yet though it 

yod know, does not

the pretty 
lender eye*, 
she has slaFor
many men uu 

Than I van ever h-

rs. Now they 
ind sit in thein much 

more wls

means it spell.
Just beauty by itself, u 

ir very well;
without other things le opt to 

be a bore—
It s beauty, only beauty, and it's really 

nothing more.

Sarsaparilla Three doors West of llever 
South side King St.roe Broc

For fine I’hoto's, also Tin Type* and Urayon 
Enlarging.

Special Line of Cabinet*, only $2 per doe.

c House.P"l
Snyder was once 

aid
th "ih.- Legal l’recoeity. 

s son up 
desire to

etl as usual, 
ni us with ,in the country 

shine as a mem- 
ofession and under- 
n the office of the

A farmer' 
conceived a 
her of the legal pr 
took a clerkship i 
village pettifogger at nothing a 
At the end of the first day’s stud 
young man returned home.

"Well. Tohe, how d'yer like the 
law?" was the first paternal inquiry.

-Tain t what it's cracked up to be,” 
rtplied Tobe. “Sorry I learnt it. 
Harlem Life.

a ready 
aek buttons from

T*n thousand dollars is the sum his shoes and strung them on a heavy
8 mon Apphbaum of New York, wants thread. The buttons were hung upon
Isaac Crabbagt*. a tailor, to pay him the outside of the studenl's shirt and
on act ount of the non-delivery of a the thread from the inside held them
pair of trousers. The trousers were deftly in place. They presented a re
sent to the tailor to be pressed for Ap- speetahle appearance, and the 
plelinurn's wedding, and as they wore went boldly to take his part 
n<-t returned in ttme.Applehaum claims festivities, 
ho v *R unable lo appear for the cere- “Dancing was in order, and the 
,n..pv ami his h-ide-to-be sued him for student was one of the gayest of thostr 
breach of promise. who danced. But also the exertion of

: ii is movements caused the thread to 
\ ouick Deduction. i loosen and the shoe buttons to dangle

I zrewzm., .xrotiti- rrailiv I* at the hot * om holes an inch or more • 1 his hoat for ,LC?'^lky’ 18 from their prop -r places. The attenti
eh"MarrEdlor single?" 1 I of the student was called to the singu-

arried."

For beauty
f'aiiHc* Within Cniiee* / ^A«V\RD pillsvs

8PANZIA SQUARE. GO TO
Lyndhurst Tin 

Shop

The Greatest of all Liver, 
Stomach and Blood Medicines.- asgSTr ::: ssssjs;

I hint- laughecl the harder and us ustially seek refuge in the same part 
loudly as 1 cau, , , In had weather. There are but a Jew

with the shafts of her sharp wit she all houses at Fair Havens, and these 
pierced some other man, occupied by Turkish officials sta-
wlt without the other things is apt to J1"e^ctufire to report to the Aga of

- sSi- -......... BSASSSe-HSIhave little to do. On the east side of 
Thv family girl xvho has a most extensive the bay there are the ruins oi an

peiligree, Greek chapel dedicated to ht. l au .
uld be an nctiuisitton to my own young ieccnd has it that the chapel was built 

family tree. on the spot on which the Apostle stoodi'K .toiv'itVre ™*,,rT »hen ^preached to the natives of

Are just the ones who cannot name the 
ancestors they’ve hau,

1'vt iMtllgree all by itself Is apt to be a

For pedigree Is pedigree : it's

IAs 1 student 
In theAnd A SPECIFIC FOR

Rheumatism, Oout and
Chronic Complaints.

They Cleanse and Purify the I 
Blood.

Hut
A Hint for Spring.

Mrs. Yeast—I wish I could think uf 
to keep my husband homesomething 

at nights.
Mrs. Crirasonbcak—Get him a bicy- FOR VOtJR

j lar appearance of his improvised studs, 
bpt. v-thing daunted by the derision 
such a plight occasioned, he paused in 

^ the mi<Dt <>f his dancing, grasped the 
; truant thread, and brought the buttons 
| back in place with a resounding slap 

against the starchy stiffness of his 
shirt. He then gravely grasped his 
partner and continued his gyrations. 
—Baltimore Sun.

Wu cle Sap Buckets, 
Evaporating Pans 
Storage Tanks.

All Druggists and
General Dealers.

“Ma
"Yen."Mrs. Yeast—That would take him out 

more thAnd an ever.
Mrs. Crlmsonbeak—Oh, 

wouldn't! My husband got 
fore yesterday, and the do 
won't be out fo

day l»c-°No "island has a healthier or more

SS? K

doctor say 
th.—Tit-Bits. and allr a .mon

Brokenreally nothing Sugar-Making
Utensils

Male Stupidity.
Mrs. Brimmer—That Mr. Stylus is 

the most stupid reporter I ever knew. I 
told him all about our club, and then 
playfully said: "Now, remember this 
ain't a new woman's club, and you 
mustn't say so; for it's just the exact 
opposite." And how do you suppose he 
headed his article?

Miss Sere—I can't imagine.
Mrs. Brimmer—“An Old Woman a 

Club."—New York Tribune.

MONEY TO LOAN, a pretty girlFm looking for m*iyll«h girl 
I'm looking f’wa witty glrL and one that's

there's another quality—'twill help
Fancies in Bride'* Bouquet*.

Many brides are carrying long 
of expensive exotics tied 

lover's knots of satin ribbon, 
adhere to the shower bouquets.

A fan bouquet is a recent fad. It 
is composed of orchids with a fringe 
of white curling blooms at the edge. 
These fan bouquets are being given for 
birthday souvenirs also.

Other gifts consist of cushions of 
flowers tied at the comer with an im
mense satin bow; the blooms are veiled 
with delicate cascades of lace, which, 
upon Inspection, are noticed to be dain
ty lace handkerchiefs for the bride.

A number of recent brides have car
ried satin hand-painted bags hung 
from the arm by trailing vines of 
ange blossoms, and into these 
gloves are often slipped instead of 
hanging them to the bridesmaids.

in April, but it very seldom rains In 
me summer.

A chai 
land into
ern and so ,
the Island consists of rocky slopes ; an
other third has a fairly good soil, wditcb 
remains uncultivated for want of farm 
hands ; and the other third Is culti
vated only rudely for the same rea
son. The cultivation of fruit remains 
as it was centuries ago. The want of 
progress Is owing to the repeated acts 
of Injustice committed against the 
Christian farmers by the Turkish tax- 
gatherers. Olives and their oil are 
the staple products of Crete. Valleys 
from one end of the island to the other 

ivered with olive trees. Next 
the olive Industry comes that of the 

nes. producing many varieties or 
grapes, raisins, and win<U Orchards 
of orange, lemon, citron and almond 
trPes abound in the Valleys, while 
chestnut and fig trees art- found at the 
base of the mountains. A peculiarity 
of all Cretan products is their exqui
site flavor, which tlx-y retain long 
ter they an* gathered and shipped, 
is the opinion of the oldest and ')0sV- 
irformed Cretan merchants that, with 
proper facilities for transportation or 

o product»’ to the seaports, and a guar-
an tee against misrule and arbitrary 

> Zfj taxation, Crete xvopld provide all Eu-
; rope with oil and fruits of several

k Lt

Chain Prices to suit the times.hi-sin 
light 
t,f til"

We have instructions to place largo sums of 
private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farm*. Terms to 

borrower. Apply to
HUTCHESON & FISHER 

Barristers &r. Brock ville.

clus-
wlth

Others
And ns divides the is- 

called the north* 
opes. One-third of

ou n t aikH»kî?ig*fnr it wealthy girl to be uiy 
blushing bride,

I II- skin the other things, each 
f Micro * a bore:

mo the girl who ha* the cash—I as* 
for nothing more.

ha l G. B. TALLMANuthvrn sitI'm
rlv The family circle 

is never so happy 
after the chain is 
broken and a link 
taken. Some family 
chains arc strong, 
others weak. Have 
you a good family 
history? Or is 

there a tendency to coughs, 
throat or bronchial troubles, 
weak lungs? Has a brother, 
sister, parent or near relative 
had consumption? Then your 
family chain is Weak. 
Strengthen it. Take SCOTT’S 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil 
with Hypophosphitcs. It 
makes rich blood, gives strength 
and vigor to weak lungs and 
run-down constitutions. With 
its aid the system throws off 
acute coughs and colds. It pre
vents the chain from breaking.

Shall we send you a book about this.

For sale by «11 druggists at J0c. andfi.oo 
TT A BOWNE, Ballcvillc, Ont.

LYNDHURST March 4th 180fiBut stu.v-

Give

ii ni.' Lyn Woolen MillsA Woman's Way. Entitled to Dieeonnl.“Mii-key. dear.." said Mrs. Finn, its 
o hitter night f<>r the nanny and the 

•vliickcn?. Did ye take care o' thim ?'
•Faith. 1 did. mother." replied the 

buy. Didn't 1 plug up the holes in 
th. chicken coop Iasht wevek wid pa
per There's orily wan weeny hole in 
the door that'll do no harrum. And 
the nanny, has enough dried leaves and 
straw over her us’ll do for a dozen 
like he.r." , , .

Tin- chicken o»p consisted of two

Mr. Cash—Don't you thinkN’m pay
ing you too much for giving my daugh
ter piano lessons? Prof. Crochet will 

it for half the money.
. Knoteworthy—Oh. well.

:
d->

Mr
afford to. „

Mr. Cash—Why, is he so very well 
fixed? , ' . . .

Mr. Knoteworthy—I wasn t thinking 
about his money affairs. He is stone 
d( af.—Boston Transcript.

- »theto 1 
vln/

I 5
parts- The Uireer portion was an open 
framework of lath, where the chick
ens scratched and exercised, while the 

up tightly 
ther. Per-

Sern at the Jeweler'*.

F-1Flexible gold bracelets, with jeweled 
irlchment. have returned to stay.

est fashion in glass Jugs »*x- 
lualntly pointed lips and stop- 
eil

And Still He Bid It.
Station Master-r-You shouldn't smoke.

SlTraveler—That is what my friend» 
■ay.

Station 
smoke, sir.

Traveler—So my doctor tells me. 
Station Master—But you sha n t

smoke, sir. , , . .___
Traveler—Ah! that is just what my 

wife tells me.—Tit-Bits.______

■l

f cnrlchrhe 
The lat 

hibits < 
pers of 

The hea 
going out. 
are round or oval 
diamonds. Earrings 
gue. but the effort 
bracelet forth as a

part was bearded 
«1- them in cold woa 

tm « stick running across the 
wi re six Dominick liens, a Shang

hai rooster, and a bantam rooster. The 
eager and biting air had caused the 

it kens io huddle clos-e together for 
mutual warmth, but still they shiver
ed as the blizzard sifted snow down 
upon them from cracks in the roof, 
until thev were covered with a white 
blanket. Meanwhile. Mickey had for
gotten the sparrows. He supposed 
they had flown hack to their usual
pieeiling places. But, frightened by the v.'» - #

hot the little birds had remain- •
. ThYn^tiie'foree'of tt wind ' What have you been doing, turn- 

great that they- were unabi® big the parlor into a kindling w 
tn iiv against it. and they hovered factory ?" „
around the ehenty mid the SWShen ' ".NO. only aharorotne a pencil.

smaller
af-

cli cdm >. i
m 6

it
broochesrt l'Xikets an^i 

The few locke 
oval in

&i\\ musn'tMaster—But you ockets that 
shape and set 
arc gaining in vtv- 
made to put the 
popular ornament 

seems to have quite failed.
Illustrating the new vogue for Intro

ducing old-fashioned stones with pearl 
or diamond setting, is a pansy brooch, 
the two upper petals being incrusted 
with tiny diamonds. The effect is 
weird, while a big amethyst Is set 
round about with raised comers or 
seed pearls, a very attractive and not 
expewrive ornament»

K
withr

9>tli i •VVr*> -»l>
S r«t»* <V

a
Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 

will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade,

Cuba. Crete has always found 
her curse in the beauties with which 
nature has endowed her. Since the is- 
lan was left by the Venetians to the 
Turks in 1715 no fewer than nine re
volutions have taken place among Its 
people. Each time the revolt was pre
cipitated by Turkish tyranny. The ' most remarkable feature 9t tbeie

A Sarcastic Papa.
—What time Is iter (upstairs)

down there? _ . |
Mamie (down in the parlor)—juet ,

‘CÆiSK Don't target to 
start the clock again when the J^un« 
man leffye».

Path*
free?

cruel s 
cd
zard came

around

R. WALKER,£ t
" . m ter

’ >

/m 199. - • <
. . ...

) jti.

:

m

'mi
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ffasy to Take 
Eiasy to Operate

AN’S DELIGHT.LAR WOM

Tboufh tenderhearted ell may be, 
To-dev there's scarce a daughter 

Of mother Rve who ever shies 
At slffus of "wholesale slaughter.”

Or counts a "sacrlS*»” as augnt 
But luck klyd stars have brought her.

Yet—wee bit body though she 
With cousage that's tremendous.
He's ever glad to hie her where 
The slaughter's most stupendous.

IEXIT THE SILKWORM April' cAme In warm. butsusthe^^y
£T by0lthe* ÆASTSSi Si» a
temperature Ilka that at winter, with 
plenty of «now and Ice. In May the 
young bude, were frosen dead, we 
formed half an inch thick on ponds, 
and rivers, corn was killed, and the 
corn fields were planted again and 
again, until it became too late to raise 
a crop. By the last of May in this 
climate the trees are usually In leaf 
and birds and flowers are plentiful. 
When the last of May arrived in ISM 

This conn .r>. everything had been killed by the cold.tlfrr, a? ^s.vs»
Mr J«n* Cook and ,,* nfSS SÜ»

Lizzie, have r« turued home Irom Lyn,- B5CCfc88. For years, however, was killed ^ all fruit wa® dertnoycd.
after «n extended ri«it with friend, at wUa^n-l^ iSowfan In

that place. nhiioaoDher’a stone. Scientists by the Maine, three-lncdi fall in the interior
Thom*# Hollingsworth of Escott has Jundieci spent fruitless years in re- ^amilichusettii ^There^m^onw'al'ew 

mored onto the farm of Mra. Baitoh to culta-M .e“ortJ.‘“.Jf6 ^SSnn’mm moderately warm daya Everybody

;££RwSkd SrS-S-ffü-Æi
A few weeks ago I became very un HAltl)J9LAND. c11atrdonneta lnvMUon°T8 “almost a ntin JSidllf iSth to\*2i5

well from an attack MosJv, Mabcu 8,-F.rm-» a.e [rs.”Kgro?me7i2mcts T.he R™one”. with

mem >eimg »“ » «. T u^S.again nj/paring for the reopening of became a graduate of the Parisian made thick mittens,
known friend of mine, Mr. C. T. Hop- J industrie,. SZtTng Td ahTvering wer. done to-
r,0hf fSZTwiTdE^'taT p. HK Robeson spent » couple of
here, had been g dava in Brock ville last week as a ; to his native Lyonnais, where he went w overcoats and mittens. On June
this painful complaint, I thought it - many* days in philosophical médita* 17 there was a heavy fall of snow. A
would be well to consult that gentle- Ju™ T . . ! tiens. On a certain sultry afteiT°°?; Vermont farmer sent a flock of sheep

to the medicine he gives credit “ % « &ÎSV& STJSSS

Mr. Arthur Roheson .eft this motm- ! f?JSM MfS £n«
Fair view, South Dakota, this a rapid train of thought brought tbe Bheep started to look up his

the best wishes of him to the crude idea of the subse- leaving home he turned to
in this locality, who =[ .mît Sfebors v>on; if.

that bis genial man- ; abandoned his woodland siestas, and the middle of June and I may get lost
and industrious habits will soon j devoted his life to tlhe ProÇjr1*1» * In the snow."
r . . . . , , in hi» ' silk from wood. Obstacles in shoals An hour after he left home a ter-

wm for him society s due respect in nis barred hIs way, but the count was a ribIe snowstorm came up. The snow
new field of labor. man of courage and perseverance. fe„ thicit and fast, and, as there was

After years of labor he succeeded In ^ much wind, the fleecy masses piled 
perfecting an Invention which is real- ln great drifts along tihe windward 
ly a mechanical and chemical marvel. Sjde of the fences and outbuildings.

The product of M. de Chardonnet's Night came and the farmer had not 
machinery Is pronounced by the ex- been heard of. His wife became fright- 
pert® to be "a beautiful silk, equating ene<j and alarmed the neighborhood. 
In brilliancy, fineness and softness of All the neighbors {Joined the searching 
texture that of the silkworm." In 1891 party. On the third day they found 
the count founded a company to work him. He was lying In a holl 
hly scheme, and already the enterprise gtde hill, with both feet froz 

proved a commercial success, half covered with snow, 
t opposition naturally came from Most of the sheep were lost, 

filions of silkworm cultivators a farmer near Tewksbury, Vt., own- 
France, who viewed the new ed a large field of corn. He built fires 

ch as the hand-loom spin- around the field to keep off frost, 
nerfc of England looked upon the spin- Nearly every night he and bis men 
ning jenny. But the silk buyers were took turns in keeping up the fires ana 
in Chardonnet's favor. For centuries watching that the com did not freeze, 
they had l>een dependent upon., the The farmer was rewarded for his tire- 
giub and its state of health, generally less labors by having the only crop 
pcrcarious, for their silk crop. Now. of com in the region, 
when one remembers that the silk- July came In with ice and mow. on 
worm’ suffers from five principal and the Fourth of July ice a® «hick a* 
at least twenty minor diseases, any window glass formed throughout New 
one or all of which may ravage it every England. New York and In some* PJ™ 
season, the notorious Irish potato har- of the State of ^*”25? if *h? «55 
vest would seem surety itself in com- corn, which ]n some parts or tne east 
parison with the natural industry, had struggled through May and Jun . 
Under M. de. Chardonnet's process gave up. froze and aiea. 
there Is no fear of attacks of muscar- To the surprise of everybody August 
dine, pebrine. flacherie, guttlne or proved the worst month of all. Almost 
grasserle (the five leading ailments of every green thing in this country and 
the grub). The amount of the product Europe was blasted with frost, aw 
d< pends solely upon the capacity of fell at Barnet, 30 inllM from London, 
the machinery. England, on August ,a>U>;Newsi»per»

England followed France's lead and received from England stated that i i 
now Benjamin Folsom. formerly would be remembered by the 
United States consul at Sheffield, has generations as the year in which thei c.
secured the letters patent for this was no summer Very little com ripen
country, and announces the approach- ed in New Arsons
Ing birth of a company to set the new privation, and thousands of Pf . 
industry going here. The works wifi would have perished in this coun y 
probably be located at Niagara Falls. had it not been for the abundance of 

t would seem as though, if there fish and. wild same. nnnears
ng beyond another which In direct contoast with 1816 appears 
Impossible tv produce from the pear m7-28, when there wjws 

bin* would be the lus- I winter. Captain Daniel Lyon, who died 
and shimmering fabric known as some >ea'? .exnerience In* 1827- 
And yet it is claimed that in used to relate f‘« fxp\r‘^opi3ia of 

field man's art can surpass na- 28. He 'was a walIking y P ,mt 
ture. and that he can produce silk local e^n^s‘ ^ winter was almost 
which is brighter, cheaper and more one sea®°" J*4}?* winter of i8‘>7-‘,8 I 
enduring than that spun from the co- | hke steamboat oJn Green

Burlington, Vt.. and Port 
N.Y., and dur- 

I- I mg the year there was not .a bit of 
a ice In the whole lake from one end 
* to the other. The old Lake Champlain 

rf>t. Steamboat Co. hauled out the 
idAl# boats Phoenix and Congress, and hard- 

ly a bit of ice appeared in Sh 
The 1 Bay near Burlington, during

ROCKPOBT.
An Important Letter. !FRANKVILLE CARNIVAL.We Would 

Like You
IMonday, March 8.—There wiV lie

special M)rv ices in the Method** diuivh moST OF THE 8ILK TO BE MADE HERE- 
8HOWHIO HOW A 8ÜFÎBBBB PBOK this week, conductc.1 l.y tiie pat tor, AFTER FROM WOOD FIBER.

B0IATI0A WAS CUBED. 1 Rev. A. G. Roherston.
Mr. A J. Seamui left for Soperton 

on Monday to t-pend a few «lays with

The carnival on the A.A A. rink on 
Tuesday, March 2nd, was a complete 
success, ovor 300 paying admission. 
The Toledo Village Band enlivened the 
proceedings with excellent music un 
der the leadership of Prof. Woo»Is, Be
low is a partial list of the masqueraders : 

LAUIB8.
M. Pereival, Queen of Poppies.
E Connor, Bavarian.
N. Leverette, Queen Elizal»eth.
H. Davis, Stars and Stripes.
A. Riohaid, Night.
A. B. Kilborn, Snowflake.
S. Kilborn, Summer Girl.
G. Brownbridge, Queen of May.
N. Br .wnbtidg -, Pink of Perfection.
L. DavWson, Snow Bird.
G. Sop i", Star Light.
B. Soper, Widow.
E. l^eehy, Rosebud.
J. Brownbridgo, American Girl.
Mrs. W. Hill, Maple Leaf.
M. Leehy, Gij»sy Queen.
A. Price, Queen ol Hearts.
M Running. Scotch Lassie.
Mrs. J. E. Loucks, Little School 

Girl. ,
Mrs. F. Johnston, Sister Agathe.
C Maud, Addison, Red Riding 

Hoed.
L. Mitchell, Winter.
M. Livingston, Miss Canada.
L Reynolds, Queen of Diamonds. 
Ada Rabb, Belle of Ice „
Mis. H F. Crate, Smith’s Fall, Good 

Luck.
C. Super, Pocahontas tho Indian 

Girl.
Mrs. S. Montgomery, “Nobody s 

Darling.”
C. Goad, Bruck ville, SUrry Night

W. G. Richards, Hospital

Summer.

■isAre festons peculiar to HaoTa Mia.
size, tnteleee, e«M*A taonega. ■As one

Hoods*
ue :▲ New emd Important Industry That Has 

Proved 8ocee*fel la Fram-e—The Pro- 
Soon to be Put Into Operation Inr To Know More About Oor Teas A Correspondent of the Orillia New»- friends. 

With Permleelon From the ■_____ ___ A cotillion partv will be held
™ Le"’' h-u nMt F,id^ ni«h‘- “

era From title Painful Malady.

m•aid 44 You never know you 
have taken a pin tin IS la aU * 
ever." 2So. 0.1. Hood A Co.,
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.
The only pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla

eelalbllltles, 
ade her ehu PillsE’en *he

On°talea' of executions—whose 
Small foot Is firmly put down 

•Gainst legal murder—strikes out for 
ot where there’s a cot down.

We make a Npecinl study ol l«‘U and 
butler Tim »t 
get an* wbei'O

1
will be aho it the last one of thewe can guarantee you 

less price than you 
else in Brock ville.

season.
From tho Orillia News-Letter.

The following letter has been fur- 
warded us by tho Culdw tier, Ont., 
correspondent of the News-Letter, 
which we have great pleasure in pub
lishing :—

Though woman's eye dlurnally 
May scan the papers, one day 

More avidly she doth devour 
Their close packed contents. Sunday 

•Twould break her precious heart to mise 
The t»r "B.r8..n Mond.,robt

Oar 8Bo Japm T«> 1» Oar Loadw
BULLIS’

Ceylon Tea worth 40c fo^ 26c.
English Breakfast Tea worth 65c for 40c. 
Tea Siftings worth 15c for 10c. STEAM MILLwork n the sharing plan.

Coldwatkr, Seit. 25th, ItiVti
».Coffee ground and mixed to suit vour 

taste, best brand worth 50c for 40c.
We sell Flour. Candy, Nuts, 

kinds at Rock Bottom Prices.

We are prepared to saw all kinds of 'and Fruit of all

DIMENSION LUMBER
JOHNSTON’S - CASH 

GROCERY
iwn logs or from timber brought in 
by Customers. Also to do

Ripping, Planing, latching, Band Saw- 

ing, Turning Newel Posts, Mouldings 

all patterns, Meaty Scroll Work, Sc. 

Also, Doors, Sashes, and Frames.

- Our Gristing Mill -
is now in perfect order. Corn in the cob, and 
all kinds of coarse grain ground while you wait ^

Just Put In—

A CORN SHELLER & CLEANER
We do All Kinds of

IRON TURNING
and repair Reapers, Mowers, and Th 
Call and get estimates for any thing in th 
ines before you place your orders.

from ouro
■O'

man as
to for his relief and cure, as 1 was

that he was now well and .
since been in »"8. 'orL .

whither he bi-ars 
his many friends 
fevl well assured

xGeokge Sts.Corner of Buell and 
Brockvillk.

hearty and had 
steady work among lumber—his regu
lar business. He gave me the informa 
lion required, and wrote out the fol
lowing testimonial which he desires to 
have publisloed in any way I think 
proper, hoping that it will meet -the 
eye of many sufferers like myself who 

anxious to ge* relief. I therefore 
forward it to you to publish

Fessbrton, Sept. 18th, 1890.

°hlB

WEAK MEN CURED cNO CURE. NO FAY
Remedies Sent FREE by Mail
"'«HS'âKÆ M ?J%sr

wv cannot cure.

I

Remedied Sent
Use and pay if satisfied

H-SFSéFsFSs
sent securely sealed.

addresH -r. S. .Iff. romioanji 
Loak Box 399 Plclon, Ont.

WASHBURN’S CORNERS.
G*f

Patient—Doctor, my breath ie troub- 
ig me a great deal.
Doctor—Oh, well, we'll soon stop 

that.

Friday, Mar. 5th.—Mrs. Joseph 
Moulton passe»l away, after a lingering 
illness, aged 66 years.

This week Mr. William Wright has 
moved on the farm known as the Keel
er place, which he has rented for"a 
term.

fin reeher* 
eaboveIt is with the greatest pl -asure that 

1 testify to the marvellous benefit and 
that Dr. Williams’ Pink PiUs 

effected in my case. In the year 1892 
1 was taken very bad with sciatica. 
I was treated at diffierent ti oes by 
two doc ors but d spetise»! with their 
services as I found I was not getting 
the hoped for relief. I then tried dit- 
ferent remedies advertised to cure 
suiutici, but with no better result. 
Then I tried strongly recommended 
electrical appliances, 
purpose. 1 did not improve any and 
the pain was excruciating, and began 
to lose all hopé of ever getting any bet
ter. I could not sit down or move 
about without suffering intense pain, 
and the only relief 1 could get was 
when I lay down with my legs stretch
ed straight out and then the pain was 
somewhat less. I w<ts in this position 

day when I picked up a news- 
side and there I

ow on a 
he was 

alive.
Mrs.

Nurse.
L. Acton, Gananoque,
Miss Sweeny, Smith’s Falls Flirtish

en;
but JOSEPH R0NTREE, | 

HIRAM BULLIS, j
Athens, Feb. 24th, 1897.

Wiiy the Trip Was Put Off.
"Ah, Professor," greeted the student,

“I hear that you are about to make a
trip to San Francisco." __

"You are misinformed, sir," the Pro
fessor answered. "From motives of 
economy I have decided to postpone 
the trip until winter."

"You see," the pedagogue explained, 
"taking advantage of one of the great 
laws I expound in the natural philo- j 
sophy class every day, I find that the 
trip can be shortened in cold weather. 
The principle involved Is that law 
which relates to the expansion and 
contraction of metals. I find that a 
steel rail thirty feet in length con
tracts one-quarter of an Inch with the 
cold. At the rate of 176 rails to the 
mile in a distance of 3000 miles I make 
just about two miles and a quarter by 
traveling in winter.”

"Quite a saving, Professor," said the 
student, and he walked on s 
marvelling at the learned one’s 
city.

In central 
Invention mu

RROCKVILLB

Business College
Prop's

Suit. Mr. Let. Kelly had the misfortune 
to lose another young cow—the fourth 
within a year.

Mr. Fowles of Oak Leaf is about to 
,move into our settlement, occupying 
the place vacated by William Wright. 
Robert Morrison is improved sufficient 
to be up around the house a few hours 
some days.

Rev. Mr. Scanlon is conducting re
vival meetings in our school house.

Mr. Burton Brown is conducting our 
public school to the satisfaction of all 
concerned.

rchauo nil 
8 he reqi 
kinds foi 

in before

l.l.is will pui 
of the kind

theM. Gallagher, Grace Darling.
E. Rteacy, Pop Corn Girl.
E. Richards, Canadian Pop Com

Y. in«artillKLIiON 
saw logs that offers r 
and keep a stock of lumber of all 
at the mill yard. Call and sec hi 
ng lumber or selling logs.

tii,o()o

Chicago, < lot. 18th, 1896.
Girl.Mit. G. XV. Gay,

Brock ville Business C<-liege,
Dear Sir and Friend,—L suppose 

that I have secured a 
Armour & Co. of this

G. Knapp, Winter.
GENTLEMEN.

F. Johnston, Buffalo Bill.
J. Running, House Maid.
W. Topping, Delta, Out of Place. 
J. Loucks, Bob Fitzsi
H. A. Cooper, Soldier.
F. Stewart, Darkey Waiter.
0. Rixoti, Horseman.
R Brown bridge, Retired Sport.
S. Lynch, Jew Peddler.
G. Steacy, Night.
W. Sheffield, McKinley.
A. Cad well. Red Indian.
J. Richards, Indian Chief.
XV. Brown, Australian
H. Davidson, Football Player.
S. Running, Snow Ball
A. Davis, Yankee Dude,
R. Running, Clown.
M. judson, Irish Emigrant.
A. Sharkey, Toledo, Bloomer Girl. 
H. Kilborn, Deacon Jones.
L. Sojier, Policeman.
A. Price, Printer of Frank ville.
S. Bulford, Old Mother Hubbard. 
J. L. Gallagher, Uncle Dave.
F. Steward, Darkey Dude.
J, Howie, Prairie Bill.
A. Crummy, Japanese.Dude-------
G Bulford, Su

CARRIAGE AND
HOUSE PAINTING.but still to noyon are aware 

position with

is 01000 a jw, willi s»'d 
of advancement.

Your friend and pupil,
Citas. If. Mc.Comi.

Mr. McVomt.

m nions.
My salary

opportunities The underhignod Ims o|HUicd^a |g!lie(aljMUlit
barn where hMs prepared to paint, stripe, an? 
varnish buggies, waggons and cut tors, hew or

Orders for House Painting and Kalsoinining 
rtly

ilently
saga-itSExtracts froiua ienm'jJro 

Send for Catalogue. . *358 workmanship in^all^ cases guaranteedAddict s :
BROCKVILLK BUSINESS COLLEGE.

FRONT OF YONGE.
and a very rea-sona 
get quotat ions and estimâtes. ^

W. it. BROWN. 
Main street. At

Considerate.
"You say," remarked the debonairc 

debtor, "that I am owing more money 
eUian anybody else that your firm have 
on their books ?"

"Yes. sir." replied the collector.
"And that I am about the onl 

with whom they have trou. 
getting their money ?"

"That’s what they told me."
"Young man. I like your looks, and I 

like your manners, and I'm going to 
friend to you. I hate to have 

eking around 
our sake I'll 

If I were to

Monday, Mar. 8—Maple syrup will 
be tho order of the day.

The own» r of Orchard Villa is'Burely 
soon going to change his mode of life, 
judging by tho way in which he drives 
that beautiful team of horses before a 
new stylo of carriage.

We ape pleased to know that Miss. 
Graham, who was sentenced to two 
and a half years in Kingston peni
tentiary, is to be immediately released.

The water in the Graham lake was 
known to tie so low as at pres

ent. Tee cutting will account for it.
Old Mr. William Thompson, father 

of J. K. Thompson of Rock port, (we 
think) built the first house in Cain 
town, and sold it to old itncle Johnny 
Kincaid about tho year 1822.

Mr. Thomas Dickey and wife are 
visitors at iho homo of Mr. Edward 
Hollingsworth, Springfield.

Mr. Benson A very and an amateur 
pany will give an exhibition in the 

Caintown school house on next Friday 
evening.

one
pajier lying by my 
read of a man cured of sciatica by tak
ing Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Always 
having but little faith in proprietary 
medicines, and in view of the exper
ience I already had, I would not have 
tried them but for the fact that my 
wife insisted on going at once and pro
curing some. She got a box and per
suaded nn* to trike them. By the 

I had finished the box I be-

For Sale.
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y per- 
ble inwas one thi 

it would be 
wood, that t
silk!" 

this
to

that debt kno 
counts, but for y 
with it. 
chances an 
would find 
they would 
should 
ington

pay up. the 
one that your firm 

collections so easy t 
discharge you, and then

forgive myself."—Wash

Jtnsuid joqpiami

«m |
X-I I«un.> |IU« p»Aa||8H indunj.1 w

om *.»pm aqi ■! »•!»>.«
•siimm »|H|iun.»v

‘.HHV-riW.1 ,»i|'»V*lwa

to
‘Ctllieve 1 felt better, se I kept on taking 

the pills and by the time I had taken 
six boxes I was entirely cured. I had 
I,cen laid up for four months before 
taking ti e Pink Pills, and t shall con
tinue to take them occasionally as I 
kno* them lobe an excellent nvdicilie. 
I shall never cease recommending 
them. Yours truly,

Ç that
The process hy which wood Is con- ittabiïrK

verted Into silk fiber Is a very interest- | Kern and l 
f different

___ ____ „ ...____ , white pine an
e being best adapted to the pro- eL«mhoat 
but it is also said that the cot- | ^camnoat 

, so common in the m 
ill make excellent silk, 

ground to a pti 
er. and the nulp is 

ed in a solution oj 
arid. The acids 
out. and the pulp 
of water.xvhere it

ed. After

1
1

h| ATHENS BAKEnv||!i|
kinding one. A number ol 

of wood may be used,
Natural I’lillosophy.

"Papa," asked Bobby, "what ia na 
tural philosophy?"

"My son," began papa, as he leaned 
back In his chair and looked wise. "1 
am glad to hear you ask sush sensible 
questions. Natural philosophy. You 
see this little stick? Well. I will toss it 
up and there! down it comes. Now you 
know that it ascended in the air and 
dropped to the floor, but you dont 
know' why it—” A

"Did natural philosophy cause it to

„„„ "No, cr—n-not exactly. It Is the law
ofTju,y^f gravitation that causes all bodies

tonwood, so 
west, w 
wood is first 
usual mann

1

L. R. Acton, Geimnoque, Prince of 
Orange. ,

8. Davids u, Kitty from Cork.
R. Kilborn, Darkey Dude.
0. Ijethy, Dutchman,
XV. Reynolds, Turk.
XV. J. Richards, Irish Doctor.
R. Pereival, Toledo, Disfigured Face.
G. Mitchell, Picture Gallery.
J. Arnold, Base Ball Player.
(>. Jackson, Indian Chief,
A. Crummy, Fat Man.
J. Evoy, Smith’s Falls, Black Gent 
A. Laycock, Kave of Hearts.
O. V. Williams, English Gent.
E. Judson, Mr. LightfooL 
Ab. Jackson, Cardiff* Giant.
H. Bates, Cow Boy.
J. Van Loon, Oxford Student.
F. Eaton, Dude.
XV. L. Worth, Ottawa, Henry VIII. 
A. Hanton, Athens, Vicar ot Wake-

; é'MM I iinssgs
It is left until thorough- uJd At M|ddlebury. Vt.. the mud was

ly cleansed. After the water is drawn t|lan a foot deep. The Phoenix
off and the mass has partially dried, it rebuilt and ready to launch by
is put into a huge revolving cylinder January 15th. January 18th was the 
containing alcohol and ether, and is I . fixed for the launching, and I 
left to the influence of these sub- too^ over a iarg,. party from Burling-
stances for some hours. From here It ton pn (he Gen. Green. The

„ .vannwisF ia passed through a filter, and comes shin«ng with the warmth
LAN8DOWNE. out as a sort of heavy gum which d v The women who sat on deck

--------  ,, w , closely resembles collodion. raised their parasols." —New York
Saturday, Mar. 6.—Will Webster it is from this gum-like substance gun

and sister and Miss Johnson of Mala- that the silk is directly produced, and |
, .r • , v l' Warren's 8Pinn»nK process which comes next I Britain’s l,o*s at Srn.

N. Wf Webster is laid up with an u^ïïonî îlves lost by soefiden, In British m«-
ntR„v.1.':.,nlOx,ol.d Mills was here
«•» » w-k assisting Rev. W. E. ^ ^ T&H, *î U ^5?^

Rer0WBWe^r!,™„er and C. JHT JSÆ? '»** <"

Fredonburg attanded the funeral of the these  ̂ 'here were 2,8 ^ men
late Lizzie Moles at Athens, on Tues tubes, which are the artificial subsU- fmP*oy®?n,?£1 Kingdom If theBe 56 -
day of last week. tute for the silk wonn^ The spinner * ^^^oy^doÎTal.lng aid

Rev. 8. Cornell and wife of Wolf "thfIRMA'S «.» •” “S^am^.n^sï Z-
Island. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. V un camp ,t and she draws out a filament aa J^edla ïj» <j* 81^ JJJJJ of g4?d salting 
of Wei!»'fsland, Miss Fredenhnrg and fine^aa ttat whirls .pun by the^.ilk J»„W 1029 eeamen and 21 pas-
Mr. N. Van camp were the guests, of tll(, fiiamPnts at once, and they are eengers. _________ ____
Mr. and Mrs. C. Fredenhnrg this week, guided directly into the bobbin and In winter Finery.

W'. J. Turner is moving his effects »pun off in the same manner aa the Mvtallic ribbon is used on children’s
. ... i w i? Uolnn „;n natural product. It takes from six to ”nLinto the village, and W. R, holey will ten of the smal, niaments, according deeplv purple, velvety pansies
take possession of his farm. to their fineness, to make a single f QiigUsh violets as the fa-

Mr. and Mrs. W,n. McConnell and strand of silk fibre. This is done by “SJeblten'or8afe flowers.
‘ , . ... u,K«»r simply guiding the necessary number „ , fashionable assemblage

son Fit d are visiting their daughther, o{ fliaments to the same bobbin, and . count the number of black cos- 
Mrs. B Wood of Toledo. then pressing them together at a point lumes worn. They are always in the

Mr.Jak Maxley, who wa, » severely between -hembesand tb^boL fit. th”t majority^ ^ ^ weddlng gowns

injured by falling trom a ladder ptint, but they continue to Join there j,ave nttle boJero Jacket fronts, made 
while lighting up the skating rink, is as the reel moves on. The thread is of vpry rich Venetian point, honiton or 

, , veenvered kept of uniform thickness by the duchesse lace, and the satin-strappedwe are glad to say, quit recovered. openings in the glass tubes, which are çelntUre is fastened with little buckles 
A great many are suffering trom la 0f one size. get with French brilliants and points,

arinne in our village. As the thread Is reeled off from the flnj8hed with an applique trimming of
8 Sr w “ Wnrrln is visiting his &*** tubea- ,l is of a "*ht 8traw ct>lor I the lace.

Rev. Wm. Warren, is visiting ms looks exactly as silk fiber
cousin, Ed. Bradley at Union this stage of its manufacture.

there -are certain peculiarities about 
this wood-pulp silk which require still 
further processes before It is finished.
In the first place, the fiber is rendered 
very inflammable by the chemical 
changes it has undergone and must be 
denitrified before it can be safely 
handled. Then comes the final and 
important process of imparting the I their honeym 
luster, which is done by ironing. The BO?- -yes. die goes 
thread is passed over revolving rollers. —Chicago Record.
which stretch and iron it in much the -Here Is a Joke about an electric 
er.me way that the big machines in a fihock," said the humorist. "Put it 
steam laundry iron your collars and under the head of Current Fun,'” re- 
ctiffs. The artificial silk fakes on the Ued the editor.—Ufc. 
colors of the dye as easily and brll- Mc98_what do you think would he
lisntly as the natural kind, and if a ereatest evil of another civil war?
Ke the‘produ^T'of the^sîlkworm it foss-The plays that would come after

ibJXf WhvnrvvTitao fabrivs?ÏÏ Heportvr-Wm you be a member of 
1- of course equally impossible to tell the cabinet? l » real Statesman Um,
! he difreï^iee Artificial silk imported This weather certainly Is very re- 
'•v. nV England has already been sold in markable.—Pittsburg Chronicle. 
rM Jo I untry. hut whether it is equal to Fair Poetess—Won’t you please print 
th#f natural product Is a question on my poem? Conciliatory editor—I can't, 
which silk dealer® leem to be dlvld- really; but I should like to print 
ed. The advocates of the new in- picture.—Somerville Journal, 
dustry insist, however, that if there Iff "I've discovered why the Greeks 
any advantage in the matter of appear- were such a happy people." "Why was 
anee and durability It rest® with the lt?" "They didn't have their clothes 
artificial silk. made to fit."—Chicago Record.

Mr. Folsom saye that the new fabric "Brownjones is the hardest man to 
will undoubtedly rob the silkworm <* laltP ln ghorthand that I every struck." 
its importance as an industrial agenu --Does he talk so faet as that?" "No— 
b(cause of tho greater durability anff ^ confounded slow.”—New York Sun. 
brilliancy of ***2 J^^watPr^hes»- Frizhy—Is It not much more expen- 
5’,r,r'a^eb waoUo? Sh^sK «K ôntaTÏÏ^'Van^ïï-ÏS ‘reve^ 

SCnde 52 There are no porters on yachts.—Judge.
rr,ce «* th« ",h” klnd- I m"^e the 7uunegn br!dhe!° 'yo‘u do"

groaned the devoted huihby. "no mat
ter how little you cook."—Cleveland 
Plaindealer.

■fr-s-e-W'O a-»»»

vSeil Music «« iCharles T. Hopson.
and make Money, <

I BIQ SALARIES EARNED I
I Felling Single Copie

taking Subscription

New Musical Magazine ^ (mÀ

< »Our correspondent adds that this 
letter is from a much respected resi
dent of Fesser ton, whose word is gen
erally considered as good as his bond.

I >

ml
natural philosophy make it go"Did 

up?"
"No. no-not exactly. That was force 

it by my hand, and—" 
ral philosophy cause it to 
n it struck the floor?"

y. That was the 
•od which—” 

philosophy cause It to 
hen it struck the floor?" 

That

Lake Klolda.

IV.—Rachel Macbie, Nellie 
VVilltse, Eva Cowles.

Jr. IV.—John Mackie, Amos
VViltse, Roy Johnson.

111.—Peter Brown, Robert Everett, 
Ered Earl

II.—Heber Cowles, Jimmie Mackie, 
Florence Scovil, Amy Earl.

pT. II.—Jessie Henderson, Ha valait 
Stewart, Clifford Crummy.

I.—Stanley Crummy.
Average attendance during the 

month ot February 14.
Jennie Percival, Teacher.

i
8r. transmitted to 

"Did natu 
bounce whe 

"No. n-not exactl 
elasticity of the wo 

"Did natural 
make a n crise w

"No. n-not exactly, 
viirration of the—”

"Papa, what is natural philosophy? 
"Bobby, don’t bother me with your 

silly questions. If I hear another word 
out of you I’ll give you some of it with 
my slipper."

Such is life.

WëFdèHZ.

V ( Iwhen you want fresh

Home-Made Candy < i
was the ( ii >

CH) TO < II >

SYDNEY MOORE <>
Stories, Fashions, $2.00 worth at 

> New and Popular Music, Superb Ulus- 
I frétions, and many Novel Features, A 
9 ®ll for 10c. Good Agente wanted. No V 
| capital required. Send 6c. lor sample 
_ end terms,
r fldWLEY, HAVILAND t Ct. T
) Riblismers -evry Moimi! •
4 Fast 20? Ar ur.xv York .-him nmt /we J 

RrnRUict - Any Whmc honte ni nir II See On a da . Mn

• •••9 9 8 99999

•Relief for 
lifting 

•Troubles

ïrNirXEXTTÔ’îidkBi?9!tiv

Bon-Bons and Fancy 
Creams a Specialty

tield.BUYOMIS M. P. Baines, Smith’s Falls, The 
Girl I Left Behind Me.

W. jl. Gillhooly, Smith’s Fall,
Dark Deeds.

MLSwordsman.
Wt. keep nil kinds of Choice Fruits in Season.

RELIEF IN SIX HOURS.
MIRACLES TO-DAY. rr

OYSTERS
the Great South American Kidney 

C„re__Thousands More Can Bear 
The Same Testimony.

ïsœaf

cntly Cured by the Great South 
American Rheumatic Cure

k or by *li«' plate, served in llrst^class 
^ style nt nil reasonable hours.

Klnrnl next to Bank

ln hnl

» eRemember our now 
site Gamble House.

tdT
I was a great sufferer for years from 
te kidney disorder and pain in my 

other

M1! ' 1 was a martyr to acute rheumatism 
All the known remediesSydney Moore for years, 

and best doctors were given a trial, 
but nothing ever gave me any per man 
ent re ief until 1 obtained your great 
South American Rheumatic Cure It 
has done so much for me that I gladly 
vivo my testimony, that other sufferers 
from the agonies of rheumatism may 
take my advice and try this great 

satisfied it will cure 
Sold hy J. P.

When almost every 
known remedies had been fairly tried 
and had failed, I was advised to take 
South American Kidney Cure. One 
bottle did me so much good that I pur
chased two more, 
pltitely restored—feel better than I 
have for five y« are. It’s a great cure j 
will give relief in six hours, and 
light in recommending it to others. 
Sold by J. P. Lamb <fc Son.

sides.
p/J.

I am now com- lUL

But1 FLASHES OF FUN.*.
la CONSUMPTION and all ECNO

• D18EAHEH. SPITTING OF BEOOO. • 
COUGH, MIHH OF APPETITE,

• DEBILITY, the benefits of this

Merry Moments Enenred by Our FrlettdC 
the raragrapliers. R»

I de-
eiiedy. I am 

them as it has mo.
USEFUL AFTER DEATH.

ou aie really engaged at 
I am so glad ! Her—You 

be.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

She—So 
last? Oh 
ought to

"Those people next door are still in 
oon." "Do you think 

shopping with her."

yc ^ article ore mont manliest. §
e «ÏSS-ÎAS «S&iïïHS 9

over » ro«r. end have Reined considerably In 
A weight. 1 liked this EmulMon eo well I wee gled a 
w when tho time came around to take it. w

CSfPart Played by the Carcase of a Horse 
in i he Commercial World.

The leg bones are 
white and aie used 
pocket and table cutlery.

Tne tail ana mane are especially 
valuable and from these are made the 
hair cloth of commerce.

The rit^ and head are burned to 
make I tone black, after they have been 
treated for the glue that is in them.

Tne phosphate of lime, acted upon 
by sulphu.lc acid and calcined with 
carbon., produces phosphorus for luel- 
fer matches.

The short hair taken from the hide 
is used to stuff cushions and horse col
lars; thus the dead are made to min
ister to tjie comfort of the living.

The hide furnished a waterproof 
leather known to the trade as cordo
van. and is used for the manufacture 
of high-class hunting and wading

There is an animal oil yielded ln 
the cooking process which is a deadly 
poison, and enters into the composition 
of many insecticides and vermifuge®.

In the calcining of horses bones the 
vapors arising are condens°d and fo 
I he chief source of carbonate of am- 
inonia, which constitutes the base of 
hearty all ammoniacal salts.

The hoofs of the animal are removed 
and after being boiled to extract the 
oil from them the homy 
s’ ipped to the manufactu 
and what are known as

Lam»- & Son.
Bllkins—Say, old man. I hear that 

Smith Is engaged In a business that 
won’t bear the light of day.

Wilkins—You don’t mean it! Counter
feiting, eh?

Bllkins—Oh, no; he’s only developing 
photography.___________________

The People are Convinced very hard and 
for handles ofI CANT SLEEP When they read the testimonials of 

by Ho id’s Sar«aparida. They 
written by honest men and women, 

and are plain sti aightforward state
ments of (act. Tho people have con
fidence in Hood’s Sareiparilla because 
they know that it actually and per- 

even when other

T. U. WINGHAM, C.K , Montreal £

Me. and $1 per Bottle
• DAVIS A LAWRENCE C0„ Ltd., MONTMAl •• •••••••••••Is i lie Daily Wail of ThouMnds^of ^HiunanUy

‘Huntsville Has-Read What tho 
Great South American Nervine 

Did For Him. The Role Exception.
"How sorely you must miss your 

wife !" said the sympathetic friend in 
tones suitable for expressing condol
ence. "Her familiar step, the touch of 
her hand, the sound of her voice—" 

"Er—h’m! Especially the sound of 
her voice." replied Deacon Peck, whose 
helpmate of more than 

itury had been take 
death. "Especially the sou 
voice/ For nearly thirty years we 
dwelt together, and as far as I k 
tht' only man who ever talked 
to whom she didn't talk back was me 
minister who performed our marriage 
ceremony.”

The Old Shop 
A New Prop’r

I whs greatly troubled with general 
ne rvous debility, indigestion and sleep
lessness. 1 tried a number of cures 
and consulted best physicians without 

1 enefifc. I was finally induced to 
S .nth American Nervine a trial.

Break Up a Gold in Time
BY USINGmanently cures, 

medicines fail.
Hood's Pills are the only pills to 

tako with Hood’s Sarsaparilla, Easy 
and yet efficient.

PYNY-PECTORAL !
I had heard of some great cures by it.
1 took ft, cot relief frm[ ^ That Hood's Sa.saparilla purifies the
and after us.rg one bottle sweet sleep ^ a ^ amolmt of
came to me. I slept hk. a cbfid. not , theory but a well
Six bottles have completely cured me. ?
Sold hy J. P. Lamb & Son. ' kuowu fact

a quarter of a 
n from him hy 

nd'of her

e The Quick Core for COUGHS, < 
COLDS, CROUP, 1SBON- 

, CH1TIS, HOARSENESS, etc. j

• Mrs. Joseph Norwich, ;
’ of 68 Sotauren Avc.,Torouto, writer. : , 
' •■rrny-I'eclnnil hue i.*v*r Mletl to < ur<* 

my children of croup nfft r » few dose*. It> ais‘,afawi»t
‘ *l»o i,rove<l Bn excellent cough cur* f»r my , , family. 1 prefer It to anr other medhlne t 
. for cutighi, croup or boereçues». f

J m 1!!!'■■

I xj

Conclusive Proof.
Tombstone Advertiser—How 

Spigot s circulation? I want 
only the best advertising medium».

Kditor Cactus City Spigot—Advertis
ing medium ! Why. man. the Spigot's 
supreme. Why, Great guns! We reach 
very family in the gulch. Last month 

ran a little item expressing my in
tention to shoot the man who had 

calling me a liar behind my 
I stayed away from the office 

next day. and when I came back there 
were Just 237 bullet holes through the 
door. This Is all the more remarkable 
when you know that our population 
numbers Just 237 adult males.

Resolution of Condolence.

At â special meeting of the 
Directors of the Brockville Electoral 
Agricultural Society held on March 3,
1897, the fdlowing resolution was 
moved by F. L. Moore and seconded 
hy A. Barlow and resolved :

“ That whereas it has pleased 
Almighty God in His infinite wisdom 
to call to his eternal reward our re
spected friend, John Forth, a director 
of this Society for the past twenty-six 
vi are, this board of directors desire to 
place un record its deep sorrow st the, . . • The great secret of securing eggs isloss sustained by the spc.ety in tins rea)jy no 8l oret. for every experienced 
Agriculture! District in the death of porsdns knows that everything depends 

respected friend, and its deep syn. won ^e -ndiUons^ 'Ms nta always 
pathy lor the companion and sons or : n ,ay main point Is not to make 
the d« ceased in their huur of afflic- s laying fat hen. It you have hens for

market that are to be fatted, remove 
.tl°n. your laying hens. Keep the market

“ Therefore, resolved, that our sevré ~mûned closely, but keep -your
tan, be instructed to prepare au en- laying hens at work. Tho secret (tf U 
grossed copy of this repletion in . hnX “UU°
suitable f ame tor presentation to the lt ,8 80methlng they should be conv 
widow of • our old fri- nd afid fellow pelled to do from the time they com« 

. off the roost In the morning until thçy
worker. _ , . go on again at night. The laying hen

“ That this Agricu.tural Board ad- ■ te a scratching hen. Tho idle, lazy hen 
journ for the period of one half-hour in | never lay®. Do not forget the fact.— 
memory of our deceawd friend.” Timer s Xpice.

Taken In Time.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
great success in warding of sickness 
which, if allowed to progress, would 
have undermined the whole system 

.and given disease a strong foothold to 
cause much suffering and even threaten 
death. Hood's Saarsaparilla has done 
all this and even more. It has been 
taken in thousands of cases which were 
thought to be incurable, and after a 
fair trial has effected wonderful cures, 
bringing health,. strength and joy to 
the afflicted.

achiS&d a
to II. O. Bapbovr,

| of Little Hocher, N.B..the

C. G. WING Large Bottle, 25 Ct*.
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd. J J 

^Proprietors, Montreal

substance is 
jrers of combs 
Mikado goods. 

The bones to make glue are dissolv
ed in muriatic acid, which takes the 
phosphate of lime away the soft ele
ment retaining the shape of the 
bene is dissolved ln boiling water, c*»t 
into squares and dried on nets.

AN EXPERIENCED iiarhkk

A SUMMERLESS YEAR.Has taken posHCSsion^nf ihb^ business lately 
prepared'}o^îlo first class work. The place—

Vork«r'o Diary Toll® 
—Snow and fçe Iq 1810,

1816 was known 
States and E 

ever experienced by any 
living. TUiere aie persons 

York who have been 
of keeping diaries for 

and lt is from the pages *j€ an 
y begun In 1810 and kept un- 
until 1840. that the following 

regarding this year with- 
a summer has been taken ;

was so mild that roost per- 
their fires to go out and 

did'not bum wood except for coo

What an Old New ow may shirk 
try siusn ne views, 

is victims kindly do the work 
Bv leaving off their overshoes.

—Washington Star. 
"Wjkrc those cough-drops t>eneflcto.l?" 

"They worked like a charm. They 
have such a horrible taste that the 
children have all stopped coughing ”

you know your neighbors, the 
Lippertons?" "No. we don’t know 
them at all; they merely used to lend 
us tliçir lawn fnower last summer.' — 
dnicago Record.

V.The gay fool-killer now may « 
At ease, as wintry slush he vl 

His vlcth
SO YEARS' 

EXPERIENCE.Old P.O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s

through-The year 181 
out the United 
the coldest 
person then 
in northern 1 
in the habit 
years, ai 
old dlar 
broken 
information

January wi 
sort#* allowed

Ont of the UneRtinn 
St. Peter—Sorry. Mr. Gerry, hut l 

really can't, you know.
.Shade—Don't you know that when 

on earth I was the president of the 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 

Children ? 
t. Pel 

but we d

at al Himes to 
istomc

where he will be fmiud ready 
attend to the wants of cr

Razors and Scissors sharpened

N.

LITTLE BRAVES! "Do ' TRADE MAR 
DESIGNS,

COPYRIGHTS
ch and dsscrl ptloi

to-FOR TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS 0,d qmt' er—That'® all right, old man. 
on’t need you here. I couldn't 
» come to you for a permit 

tbs wanted to sing

indlng a sketch and description majf

probably patentable. Communloetlona atrlctly 
onfldentlal. Oldest agency for securing patentsDUNN’S

BAKING
POWDER

to
time the chcru"SclentistH say that the secret of all 

life Is vibration," "Pooh! I’ve had Jot* 
of pepplu give me the shake, but tfiere 
wasn't anything secret about it. — 
Chicago Record.

"I thought perhaps yoü would give6 
_.ie a lift, sir." he said as he entered 
the office, "You will find the elevator 
in the front of the building," replied 
the bookkeeper— Judge. *-

D, AK»»”^,v|r|Pi^»k.paiVilxl

y act gently, more effectively, 
pain, and are easy to take

rassstPatents taken through Munn * Co. reeeh 
notice In the

There were a few' cool days, but they 
were very few, Jdesi of tne time the 
air was warm and springlike.Because the

Sick Headache succumb* to one dose. 
Chronic Constipation dispelled

yial, and Stomach Disordei s of 
years standing absolutely cared. 40 
doses, 20c., at J. P. Lamb and Son’s.

An Unfortunate Comment.and springUKe. Feb
ruary was not cold. Some days were 
colder than any In January, but the 
weather waa about the same. Maroh 
from the 1st to the 6th was inclined 
to be windy. H came in like a email 
lion and went out like a very Inno
cent flbees*

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAhateful-

thc crabhedeat.

Father—Boys, boys! You forget that 
mother is in the room.—New

Johnny—You’re the meanest, 
it, epltefuleat thing on him." 
Tommy—An you're 

ugliest—

beautifully Illustrated, largest

Book on Patents sent free. Addreee 
MUNN A CO,,

301 Urosdnov, New York.

with

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

*
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Pain-Killer.
(PERRY DAVIS’.)

A Sure and Safe Remedy in every coee 
and every kind of Bowel Complaint le

Pain-Killer.
This Is a true statement and It can’t be 

made too strong or too emphatic.
It is e simple, safe and quick cure for 
Cramps,

Diarrhoea, Croup, Toothach 
TWO SIZES. 28c. end 80c.

Cough, Rheumatism, 
Colds, Neuralgia, £

dsi

i
m

1m

»rv.v

Patents
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VMAR. 10, 1°97t THE AHENS REPORT]
Tlie (lopularily of Uie BeyortH- jÜl . , CuUM

rooms is made evident by tlie fact that VW”1..'„i. ,-f., rrlirV*
they (util out mo c |outers, and ta,tec- ^HH^gogtbly medicine on wUch 
i«My auction hill*, than any throe can depend to the
office* in the county. On Saturday | ^\kour and tim* of «e**

M* last a large order whs reeuLed for job j Is prepared in two degrees
work Iront the r unty of Duntlas, W W» ofiî”nft^r otdinafy esse, 
and on Monday anotlier order waa re-'I v_,„,h.|^tjeii1r medicine known 
oeivetl from Wheatland, Maui ohn !L^ld by druggists, one Dollar per box^ 
Ami «till lltt'y come. | No 4 for special cases—to degrees

------------------: , stronger-»ldWa™**«*
Apprentices Wanted. T^e P^nJ,, «Sm « receipt of

ariee and two 3-cent stamps.
"•^ssstsïu*.

; 1

ffiSS&r ëS! lESlTOWilM
last week. Decease<l was a grandsm j 
of .Mr. and Mrs. Geo Nash, and 
great favorite with the family.

There should be a full house at the 
Band's benefit concert on Friday even-LOCAL SUMMARY.

A Beautiful tog.f
P ATHENS ANC NEIGHBOB1NO LOOALI- 

TUB BBOTLY WBITTEN HP.
.7 ■Miss Carrie Rot-s of the Brock ville 

asylum staff has been spending a short 
holidav at her home here.

The law now permits the agreement 
of ten juiymen out of the twelve to 
constitute a verliot in a civil case.

Mr. Cofin Collinson of Kingston, 
formerly of Athens,, has returned to 
Athens and is a student at the high 
school.

Byron W. Loveriu, Grenhush, deliv
ered over 700 lbs. of milk at the 
Palace creamery, Addison, 
morn i ni: last.

Dr. A. E, Taplin, of Wilmott, S. 
Dakofch, son of S. -A Taplin, Athens, 
was married Feb. 17th to Miss Ida 
Plainer, of Wilmott.

Mr. Charlie Slack of Boston arrived 
in Athens last week, after an absence 
of X)ver a year, and pûrposes remaining 
for a couple of months.

Mr. Will Boyle, Mr. W. E. 8tear.v, 
of Warbmfcou, ami Mr. T. Mitchell 
and R Graham of Tilley, sp?nt Satur
day and Sunday in town.

Important Events In Few Wo 
For Busy Readdre./

i

The Hamilton slrent. railway c m- 
theParlor Suite MM M Seem by Our Bmlght ef the 

PeeelL-Leeel Amneumeememt 
BoUed Bleht Dew».

tuny won in tlm itulieul oust, on — _ e.r.r.11,
operation of StiutUy cur*. Thu L u d's ret tele Men
duy allimctt Ims miOorvd » serious tin- . ^ UtH FeT I». leeeen •*
feat, and one th t effects of which will ■ >>r r„„r_A MH s^eyeuat
lie seen in every place where street car* ; to r«raaraae«â lal»r*aiia*« 
are run on Sunday

Mr. E. T. Tennant went to G a nan 
Monday to remain for a ie**oque on 

week.
A farmer disposed of some choice 

apples in Athens on Monday at 46c. 
per bushel,

Mr. A. A. Fisher, barrister of Brock 
ville, spent Sunday at the home of his 
parents in Athens.

Wanted.—Mr. J. P. ljamb is de
sirous of purchasing a 
prime mink skins.

The Grand Trunk has cancelled the 
special rates allowed students. L.Vh, 
Mallorytown, and Lansdowne pupils 
ere interested.

SUICIDES.

have been in progress for some time cruel treatment.
mnd (he date for tlm event I,as bum, ; , ,...., anu cnttHNAt-a...........
fixed for Friday evening next, 12V.
inat. Re|iorta indiciite tliat an except- I a( Ifgeraoni charged with havbig com-

StoSTTC 2Ü3 St* i ^sssukusm rs.
of the heartv support of the pepple of j 
Athens.

Wanted, at once, two or three girls as ap-
M""‘MbfHS<T,VT.gNr’BRl?i,(5TUV.

Drees Maker.
Walnut or ourjrames upholstered in Silk Plush for

Over Arnold's store.
CanadaMdinAt;^..b'i.érf,n&.ï:

AUDITORS’ ABSTRACTMonday

$20.00 WHUttgo of Athens
lteeve and Councillors of the Incorpor- 
,VH,«eo, Atheney number of Gk*tlbm*n^-Wo the undersigned Auditors 

appointed by you to examine Rnd^^repor^ upon

IKTHE KIHE RECORD. , . ____ Jingo aoooui
I r^'ït'ïfJSïïSjdSÏÏSdSÎa^ t°WePOr.v*î'Seined and audited ,ho broke

Z.Z:z:r„s\x:sz \SEwm-ws-^. S=S™S5SiS
tieementa of business men l,«s more -uademroyed by fire Sunday event»,. TrcroW. Md ll|dlted
influence, in attracting attention to and ; L,oss w ’ * .U... I books and accounts of the Athens High School
building up a City or a town than any j Jolm MoMulten, arrested for drunk- I thc'Tr^^r^^ooks.^a^ahUract of whlcii 

other agency that can l»e employed. ; »t Brantford, died to the ceUs. wpendltuw,
wmerL wheroTere ! (“ofTliT d(ed on

, , .... . « Capital and labor will go neio Saturday at Ottawa, aged 71 years. He I ity and bv order of the Council.
Twenty-five loads of brick were tak- j8 an enterprising community. No pow- bai! srrVlX] in ttw* Depairtment of Mar- I All which is respectfully submitted, 

en from Rom * Karl's yard, Athens, er on osttli is so strong to build up » lne and Fisberlro c^lnmru^y from s. rbwtîî" (
this (Wediies lay) nfteinonn, for ttso in towll Bli „ nowspnpev well patronized, ! I AUSTKACT OK ATIIKNS VI1.LAUK ACT.
rebuilding the Brown-Singleton block, snd its |towor should lie appreciated. I kaii.koad rumblinos crohonhand Jen."” «TT

Delta. -____________ j The annual report of the C. P. R. I •• from fines.
, ,. .. I (tor the year 1896 flhows net earning» “ " dog Tax

«“tlKt CbM A SUCCESSFUL CHEESE MAKER. | „y ^ "
Steacy of Warburton, spent a few day. -------- I a" T

last week in Allions, the gtiests of Mr*. , - —^ We had ai It is staled that Mr. H. S. OaT
Fair.

Made on the Premises.

JBbl
mÈmmà Âî*mm 
S/ll '

THE CHEAP FURNITURE MAN 

BROCKVILLELORD Miss S Byers left on Monday morn
ing for Gouverijptfr, N. Y., to visit 
Mrs. N. C. Willlliatius and will lie 
absent about two weeks.

Mr. T. A. Owen, classical master of 
the Renfrow high school, has ten'lercd 
his resignation to the school board, his 
services to end with Easter.

Mr. E. Moles of Mitchell, called 
home by the death of his sister, is re 
maining here for a few days arid is 
lieing warmly gi-eotod by his many 
friends.

This week Mr. J. 11. Ackland. 
manager of the hnlies* hockey team, 
h as had scvpim! com immica lions from 
the Gttiiaiio«|tui chib, who are desirous 
of arranging a mnlc'i.

Miss Heacock’s efforts to advance 
the interests of the Citizens' Band 
«houId be warmly seconded by the 
|»eople of Athens generally. Remem 
ber the date and place ol the concert— 
Friday evening next in the high school 
hall.
A Wo understand thit John Scofield, 
formerly employed in the Armstrong 
House, Athens, has leased the Berney 
House, Lvndburst, and will take pos
session about the 20th inst. John was 
very popular with tlm traveling p iblic 
while in Athens, and no doubt the

-
■ ■ ■

ded, “Best collection of Curios and 
Curiosities, prizes, $3, 2, 1.

Carriages and Cutters.—Same as 
last year.

Implements.—Section 9 struck out.
Tim prize list as amended, was 

then adopted as the list for 1897.
On motion, the offer of the Re|»orter 

Office to do the printing required by 
the society for 1897 for $60 
crptod.

A deputation from the village of 
Athens, consisting of W. G. Parish,
Tlio< Berney, J. P. Lamb, and H. H.
Arnold were heard in ielation to the 
oiler of that village to grant aid to the 
fair to induce them to move the annual 
exhibitions from Unionville to Athens.
Mr. Parish said he was authorized to 
, fler the Society the free u*e of 25 

of very suitable ground, on which 
there was as good a half mile track as 

be found in Central Canada,
« liich cost over $400 to build. The 
village council had pledged themselves 
to give a cash bonus of $500, and they 

prepared to make a further offer 
of $200 in new members’ subscriptions 
and work in fitting up tho grounds 
and buildings. They had got up a re- people of Lyndhurst ami the public 
(prisition asking the directors to call a generally will lie pleased to know that 

ting of the members to vote on the he has secured the above popular hos- 
< pies turn of removal under the above telry.
offer, but had been told by one of the <L ' » - . , ,.livectors that it was not neoeaaav, to Th. sympa l.iua of to pM 
of,Utin signât..™, as there would be no Athens are w.th the household of Mr.
objection to taking a vote. «">• ^ U mtrohs md

Mr. Isunh and Mr. Berney made a The,.- baby boy, aged 11 months and 
■ew remarks along .he same line, in 3 data, after a brief tl'noaa, d.ed at 
winch ll.ey said that they were perfect- »»ou on Tuesday M*. The funera 
ly satisfied U abide by the d.«iaion of took ph«e at 2.30 p. m. I'eroased 
the ...embers as to the removal of the was au exceptionally bright .ti e f l- 
r • , AH.una low and Ins loss is vmy keenly felt by
fj The Committee then withdrew ah-1 »iany fiends as well as by the family, 

debated at consider-

>:o Auditors
% ' SPRING-

SUITS
■ ::'l

f. A

the price of the bills.

:: :: 8sS1E£KEv::.:
" “ KïKdàid^n..:””

80
00102

83

ft?:'-
pleasant call ! preseetlnx a Toronto ayndicate.hae *- I «xesann-vTas. **“
on Saturday f Homi.ton 'Street RaHwiy stock, the HW W

from a for 1 II. & 1>. stock, and about 50 per cent. .. High School & H. 8. Deb. Fund «.« W
l i of the Radial Railway stock. •• Sidewalk nnd ItoadH VXmer wro|poMTiea—Canadian. :: KlK.-r™1"""' ”.S

known n. i i byprociectlon tn Wright take» •• inw Fund..................
deitI of this place on March 23. I “ Oountv Rato ... • • •
place. Ml'.! Seventy-three private bills are enter- “ Kjro'n.lî1""01 MU
B S Me ! 1x1 for the tomAnK session of ParHa- .. simeial Urania.. ..

• 1 ment. t „ . » Hrinling
Woixl was received in London that | •• Cash on

the decision in the election trial will
not be given until June. , and

A Cabinet meeting was held at Ot- AS8KT8 A^KTH
ta wo on Saturday .fromill until MO ,,lhl, oll ..............
o’elof'k. The vustoms tariff was under Vnpaid Taxes for *96...

on. Olllct) furniture ......................................
Flynn, speaking at Sher- Fire engine and appliance» - - v

McConnell made cheeao for several » a- 'J'^raj SSSkSSTl-iSd toko^'^thè ’ gXr«SÏiidiîdn“.l".r7°r hel 

in this vicinity, having had charge beginning o< May, and a despatch 
of tiro factories of C. J Gilroy, G lea from Quebec irives the date as May 11.
OI um lavvui. n vv. J, ITREl.Y PERSONAL.
Buell, and Im,gavel and Ma.phy o Pr|ncp Biwnark ls 8ufrering fram a 
Elizin. I hreo ) oars ago lm i. mox «• seVefrt attack of influenza, 
to <)s«'oodv township wliem In- put up The Prince of Wales is 
a large cheese factory on the farm «f t̂yaI|1n jiSfy^oTthu Montreal fire 

D. P. McPhail & Sons, who him lai brigade has decided to accept the offer 
raisers of thovoil-libn d stock, both to become chief of Ottawa fire brigade, 
i i Tlmv have 500 Lieutenant-Governor Kirkpatrick willhorses and cat tit.. III.y leave t'he hospital in London this week
__ _ of tlm choicest land*«nder culti- an^ pnK-t-etl to Brighton for four or
ration, and supply t l irgo quantity of five weeks prior to returning to Can-
-----  'V ' 0,1110^ The Quuen is suffering greatly from
has kept tho factory running all wiiitet ætatica.and can only walk a few feet 
takiim in over 1-2,(100 lbs. ol milk | oi at -a ttme.and that with much difficulty.
WKI,1” r,M a-, •• , .in, She will loaw Windsor on Wednesday
week. The quantity oi milk raceivod for ÿ,jC(1
is weekly increasing as tlm farmers in Two 

have Icni uc«l that it oth<-r

was ac-
-

The Kingston Wliitî h is 
another advance step and in its new 
form is entitled to speak out (modestly, 
of course, as becomes tlm profession) 
when the best local and district paper 
in Canada is called up.

Sale Register.

Mr. O. M So|ier will sell at his farm 
a half-mile from Frank ville on Mon
day, March 15th, a draft hoise, 8 
cows, 2 brood sows, 4 fall pigs, 20 
hens, implements, vehicles, harness, 

D. Dowsley, huc-

L*

i\
777

$4694 7f.

«g 

475 'w

If fine.tilothcs >mi wish lo Ivy. 
Cio 111 Walsh if you want lo buy ; 
Ho sells choap, you'll Hud il so— 
Walsh's suits arc all lho go.

0 o ii n el, j 
cheese f a c

Hon. Albert Norton Richards, the 
last survivor of the R'chards family 
that was so prominently identified with I 
the early jxilitical history of Canada, | 
and 08|>eciallv' the eon ut y of Leeds, 
died at Victoria, B. C., on Saturday 
last. Mr. Richards was the youngest 

of the late Stephen Richards and 
his mother was the daughter of Will 
iam , Buell, Sr., both families being 
among the first settlers in Brock ville.

hand..
seed corn, etc.

LIABILITIES. tmn er.tory propri
etor of Ver- 

DumLis
At the farm of John G. Morris, 

Charleston, on Friday, March 19, hii 
auction sale will he held of goods 
and chattels, including lb cows, 8 

eg, i Inrses, vehicles, farm 
machinery, hay, grain, feed, &v. 
The farm will also lie offered for sale, 
subject to a reserve bid.

On Thursday, March 18, W. 11. Pal- 
will sell at his farm in Plum

county. Mr.
considérât l 

Premierwas toJ. J. WALSH
$1476 25

LIABILITIES.
age «hare of Hiph 'ycaVTa"

E.”Ervo> ».&«. It. B. deton-
turcs due one each year for next 
seven years al $361.uO each................ ~’*32 jjS

KM-jEffimrasaffiEii:: iss

VIIIT.HLOU 576 00
enjoying a | VIIIFive Gananoque stores, says the 

Journal, are to combine and form a big 
departmental store as a joint]) stock 
company, to be ready May 1st. Those 
interested in the deal are II. U. Taylor, 
Britton & Donovan, I). Darling, E. II. 
Ellis and J. T. Green. 

rritock of tlm new company will be $75,- 
000 and it is proposed to carry on ih- 
regular departmental store business.

Ladles at Hookey.

4Hollow, 15 head of cattle, 2 horses 
vehicles, implements, hay, straw 
and sugar utensils l> Dowsley 
auctioneer.

,t TIME ATS.Dcugalls’ Old Stand.
128 50M

II1UII SCHOOL ACCT. FOU I

88
•• from County Trees. |s*r 

np.justmcnt between 
e o n n t i e h and II. 8
Board.............................

•• from A. Parish & son on

DIRECTORS' MEETING. Jan. 181 h
i The capital On Saturday, March 13th, M. L. Dun' 

ham will offer foi sale at his farm 
Frank ville, 20 hca<l of Ayrshii-e 

and A)rshire cross cattle, a heavy 
team and fancy driver, hay, oats, 
sowing machine, ensilage cutter, 13 
h. p. engine, farm implements, etc 
1). Dow sley, auctioneer.

milk to this factory.Tlm lit si meeting for business of tlm 
b und of direcluis fur 1897 met at 

las', March
. 776 GO

Vnionvillo on .Tluir.-day 
lth, at K» a. m. The following officers 
and director* were present : N. II. 
Beecher. Pres. ; li. Birluw, 1st Vice 
Pres. ; (' J. tiilmv. 2nd Vr ice mes. ; B. 
Lovei in, Sec. ;
Wm. Neilson, Joshua Gilrov, J. B. 
Saundeis, Geo. Tap in, D. J. l'urth, 
Anson Manhanl, ami F. L. Moore,

Not 400 ooMue .............
•• from TrcRs. being equi

valent lo Uovl. grant 
for school year 6u

S iirhSS&naU.,ro 6,7 ”
Dcnl. Exams, per J.H.
Mills for '96........ •

26tb *' Fees from Candidates 
Dent. Exams............

June IStli ** Fees from County pupils 
Scpt.tt» to Dec. 96....

* Fees from ( ount y pupil*
Jan. '96 U) July W . .

July 201 h “ Fees from Miss C. I . <7- 
Connor Dept. Exam».

52.1.1 '■ Hpvcial Krant from Lo. 
Council Hb .. .

Scut. 16th “ liorrowed from A. I'aneh 

Oct. 1st “ liorrowed from A. Danish 
Dec. 1.Mb " fron^At lieiiR

May 71 hpemplc, ono aged 70. and the 
72, were married in Ottawa last 

parish prlt'st refused to 
ry them, but they secured the ap- 
rai of the Archbishop.

FOR MEN OF WAR.

The long expected match lie» ween Keciion
the ladies’ hock-y club of Smith’s Falls pavs to |lAVe tlm cows come in early 
and that of Athens (recently organized) and mj|k lato. He will not close his 
took place on the rink here on Satur- a week during the w hole y
day evening. Though hut little notice an(j |je oxperienccs no diffieultv in liuJ-
of the event had been given, a very jng a ready sale for Iih 
large audience gathered to witness the which net his patrons $1.02 cts. and 
game. The ice. though a little rough OVPV during the fall an l wioter months 
in places, was in fine condition, and is the b st record made bv any
when it. was i luminated, the ladies in factory as far as wv have
their noat-tit ting suits presented a very McOonnoli had sm h failli in the excel 
pretty sight as they took their positions |cnce Gf the work done in the Reporb i 
for the contest. Those who knew of jol, voolnH t|,at he placed an 
tho very little practice that tho home j the season’s supply of printing required 

had since organization expected bv the factory for tlm year.

171 w 

35 00
Davis, Tn-as. ; and

Foley a ill sell at his farm, near 
the fair ground, Unionville, on |p» 
Thursday, March 25th, 10 cows, 8 
yearling heifera (half bred Jerseys),
2 young horses, wagon, binder, and a 
lot of small articles. Sale at 1 p. m.
Get». N. Young, Auctioneer.

J. B.the (picstiOn was 
able length by the Directors, when 
it was moved and seconded that the 
fair for this year be held at Unionville.

Moved in amendment, that a vote of 
the members be taken on the question 
,,f the removal of the fair to Athens.

On the motion being put, the amend
ment was declared lost and the original 
motion carried.

There being no further business, the 
I ward adjourned to the call of the 
president.

In the -Mcth'xIist church on Sabbath 
evening last the pastor, Rev. J. Scan
lon, preached a sermon on the subject 
of skating riuks and dancing, taking ns 
his text Ephesians V. : 15. He did 
not object to skating as a physical ex
ercise, when pursued in moderation, 
but the skating rinks he strongly de
nounced as places of such evil associ
ations that up JJhristian could consist
ently patronize them. In s|»caking 
on the subject of dancing, he 
read at length from an address deliver
ed by Evangelist Oossley. This form 
of amusement was unsparingly con- 
demned, and found dancing was declar
ed to be particularly objectionable

Greece's reply to tho demands of the 
powers Is a refusal to evacuate'Crete.

The dervishes are maki 
parutions to resist the a 
Antrlo-Egyptian expedition.

A Turkish gunboat, believed to be 
fhe Euphrates, has bee* wrecked on 
the coast of Epirus. The fate of the 
crew Is not .reported.

Three French battleships 
to

75 25fodder cheese, ing great pre- 
dvance of the 132 50

directors.
Tlm minutes at close of annual meet

ing were read and adopted 
Moore moved the -following resoltU-ion, 
second id by Anson M anhard :

whereas it has pleased 
Almighty God in His infinite wisdom 
to call to his eternal reward our re- 
spieled friend, John Forth, a director 
of this Society for the past twenty-six 
years, this board ef directors desire to 
place mi record its deep sorrow at the 
loss sustained by tlie society in this 
Agricultural District in ,tlm death of 

s|M'cted friend, and ils deep syiu 
palhv lor tlm eoinpa eo.i nnd sons of 
the deceased in their h 'lir ol alHie-

2 00

160 00Ml. F. L. heard. Mr.
00 00 rand a crui- 

na.1l imme- 
im Toulon for the Island <rf 
rcinforc»' the French fleet in

400 00 

540 00
eer has been oixiered 
dlately fro 
Crete, to

The

k V. C’omicil
•• from Hear Yongv and És-

eol 1................. ..............
“ from Ton nty^m pile, fees

n A 
Tre“ That order for WHY DON’t YOU USE A 

FOUNTAIN PEN?
I860 00waters.

er of Belgium, 
Chamber of Deputies, said 
Government did not «hi 
opportune to estai».
Court of Arbitration.

Mr. Cham lier lain has written a v 
sharp letter to President Kruger, 
manding tho withdrawal of the A

in the 
that the 

nk the moment 
•Aish a permanent

Siteam
that they would be defeated, and the 
result was such as amply justified
this opinion. Four goals, onu of which vnired

“off sifie” and not allowcl, were ^VTarS T,',, ‘.^UrokVd "ror
Hdored by the visibirs in tlm first half, tin- ir.th inst.. and that President Me-
.... I i" tiro sroond half Uroy a.ldad two STSSr"”*

The hiuith s I'all* goal was i nvi.assified.
Several Anolher terrific blizzard is raging in 

the Northwestern States.
The attempt to seule the strike at 

the Gldbc sliipyards in Cleveland ha« 
failed.

Ottawa 
improving

59 75
! $5602 12

KXI’KNDITVRKH.
| Paid for Teacher' Salaries..............

ery " forOfflceiB Salaries........
(ie^ I for Janitor's Salaries ned extras. . 110

HeTI I " Entrance Examination Board * 261 23
I»rd WolsHey has been con- .. Kxaniiner8 at Depart'!. Exam, t * '

ee to the mimlxT of men neces- | •• Counly Treas. for (Jounty pupils J07 o*
“ Borrowed money............ -•••;• • *** 'Jï

,4h »Æ.,ïï.Pi,l5.,u"1 ,'"K" m 8

iSTOLEDO. S THEY SAVE TIME AND TEMPER.Monday, Mar. 8.—A large number 
from here took in the Ice Carnival at 
Frank y il lo on Tuesday night last and 
everyone expressed themselves as well 
pleased with it. Our land was present 

•• Therefore, resolved, that our sucre f„n,is|,e«l music for the evening,
till v be instructed lo prepare an en j^j,. Talinage Stratton and his sister, 
grossed copy of this resolution in a y|jBg Ijoah, are visiting friends in 
suitable f amc lor presentation lo the ^.y^ville. 
widow of our old friend and fellow

Act. a

sary to conquer the Bo<;rs.Tenders for Stone.
Tenders will ho received by the never seriously threatened, 

undersigned until Monday, Marcl. times the puck was rushed ... that 
22nd for 100 yards of broken stone, direction, hut it was ...variably check 
Stone to be delivered at such times and ed and promptly returned by tiro de 
.daces in the village as the road com- fonce, 
miasioners may direct. Contract to be The friendly nature of the contest 
filled before the 23rd of June, 1897. was not as conspicuous at tunes as nd- 
Stone to ho Oroken so as lo pass mirera of the sport would like to have 
through a 21 inch ring, and lo he of seen it, hut tlie visitors allege that in 
goo.lha.-d lime stone this respect the game was positively

A M Ghassfi.ls 1 „ . . faultless, compared with their expcri-
To.in A Raitel I Gonimisstonere. enc(, wjth the tiarleton Place team. 

Athens, March 9th, ’97. “ At the conclusion of the match
the customary cheers were given 
and then all adjourned to the (jaiuhle 
House where the visitors and home 

entertained to a supper by

Wo ll indle tlm CelebratedBUSINESS.
Tho Kingston cotton mills is closed 

down for a week, and after next week 
the mill will run three dayp a week.
edA ,rThîn,Æ« : : 7 . .s si
Chatham. Ont. for St John, N.B. itoVrowtimônër ......... ............. «J» J»

Wheat waa weaker in the Chicago I TmUcm Fees Mo<lel School V^o an
market on Saturday, and May dosed I Government Grant — •••••■, 
l-2c lower at 76 l-8c. Provisions clos- I Govcrnmenl tirant to Model School. «au w
ed firmer. New York stocks were un- I Non rcHidenl pupils focs w

tiled on account of the talk of war • Meecellanoou»................................................
Europe. Canadian securities were 

rather easier. Ontario wheat was 
steadier.

Reports

ATHENS MODEL SCHOOL AC T. FOR 1896. LAMPHAM S RIVAL.
proposes to sptVid $150,000 in 
its lire system and water-

e the beginning of the plague at 
Bern lay there have been 8383 cases 
and 6979 deaths.

The new roller life-saving device was 
given a satisfactory test at the Ham
ilton YM.C.A. .. „ ...

An earthquake shook wais distinct  ̂
felt on both sides of the Niagara Riv
er on Saturday night.

Famine in many parts of Spam ana 
threatened Carl 1st risings are giving 
lhe Spanish Government much uneasl-
n<Mr. Geo. H. Orr of Toronto has been 
elected president of the Canadian 
Wheelmen's Association without oppo
sition.

A Fish and Game Protective Associ
ation has been organized U* Woodstock 
to see that the .game laws :$1V enforced 
and to stock certain districts wun
11 "In the name of my King, 
your country needs you.” is t 
eluding sentence of a proclamation *9" 
sued by M. Botassl. Consul-General or 
Greece at New Y'orH.

Mr. James llemworth 
to be given the Royal Humane S<>- 
ciety s medal for heroic conduct in 
saving the lives of two of his mates 
at the bottom of a shaft.

The engagement is announced at io- 
ledo of Thomas S. Berry and Mirs 
Mabel Hanna, daughter of Senator 
Hanna Tlie prospective bridegroom 
is a member of the firm of Legett & 
Berry, bridge-builders, of Toledo.

The Board of Trustees of the Madt- 
Square Garden, New York, ha** 

‘ the garden 
be sold as soon

It has the Slotted Capillary Feed Piece, 
thoreforo will not, Hood or drop ink-

n Ï,Mr. 8. Clark had the misfortune to 
tut his foot quite badly last week. It 
is improving nicely.

Mr. Stevens, our barber, seems to be 
doing quite a business.

The scat let fever has broken out in

Do not allow Dealers to press upon youworker.
“ That this Agricultural Board ad 

journ for the period of one half-hour in 
of our deceased friend."

business the board

In $3856 93

■■E-gS
7.7 Sî

$3856 93

Total
KXVKNmTVHKS.

Salaries.......................
F. JUST AS CiOOI>,I Teachers 

Supplies..............
States show an increase in number, I Officer's Salary 
but a decrease in liabilities, which lat- I ?0J‘v <!!inVe> 
ter phase Is due to the cauUon f'T I (i"h o„ le.nrt .1 
some time past exereis<‘d in giving | 

i-ge credits. In Cleveland 
placet* some strikes have occurred ; ir. I 
the Lake iron mines wages will prob- | 
ably be reduced : but the total Indus
trial

memory
( »ii resuming 

took up ilie revision ol the prize list for 
]SV7. and on motion, the «lute for 
holding tlie fair was fixed for Wcdr.cs- 
day, Thursday, and Friday Sjit. 15th, 
16ih, and 17th.

The rules

failures in theof re cent
but get (ho best -

our village.
Mr. Devine has opened up a bakery 

in our village.
Mrs, Coughlin, from Perth, has 

moved into one of the dwelling hot 
Main street. Miss Coughlin, her 

niil finery

00
2-2Addison Honor Roll.

la
LAPHAM'S RIVALanil otherV.—Claud Moulton.

1 V.— Fremont Blanchard, Ethel
Pin.lot»., Maggie Kelly, Norman Deyia, 
Lizzie Kelly, Arthur Stowel, Florence 
Church, John Wiltse, Bildie Bisaell.

Ill,—Harry Church, Alford Snider, 
Morton Bray ton, Willie Minish.

II.—Eddie Gafiipo, Edgar Gallipo, 
Walter Bissell, Edna Davis.

Pt. 11.—Charlie Bissell, Cora Gray. 
1.—Roy Stowell, Roy Blanchard. 
Average attendance for the month 

of February, 28.
Klma Derbyshire, Peacher.

team were 
Mr. Pickett, manager of the rink.

The return match will bo played in 
the sweet hy and-by.

If your Stationer does not handle it write 
un nnd we will send you our Reduced Price 
List.

to
id MORTGAGE SALEai-d veguhith 

adopted with the exception of Heytion (», 
which Was amende I by striking out. ’lie 
paragraph reading ‘‘All animals in 
class A trtkiii" priz s ftom society will 
no! be allowed to compete for specials.

Section 27 and 28

mis wire in-
*cs for the 
246

work is sa
creasing, 
week just 
United St 
for the corrcspo

at work is 
Commercialdaughter, intends opuaing a 

shop in Mr. Derbyshire's store in the 
spring.

Mr. McGuire's baker, Mr. Gee, who 
from Brockvillr, intends moving

ended amount to L —OF—

VILLAGE PROPERTY.,

Ill the 
as compared with 2Sii 
nding week laist year.

i
South Leeds Agricultural Society.
fhe Directors of this society met in 

Bell’s hall, Delta, on Saturday last, 6th 
inst. Arch Stevens, President, was in 
the chair, and Messrs. John Bowser, 
Win. Robinson, John Cook, P. Hal la- 
day, A. D. Delong, Wm. M. Bans, and 
Rich. Green, Directors, present.

The resignation of R. J. W ha Ivy as 
Secretary was accepted and L N. 
Phelps appointed in his place.

The executive ot the South Leeds 
Agr’l S cieiy, by resolution, placed 
record (heir appreciation of the valu
able services rendered the society by 
the retiring secretary, and vxprersscd 
regret at his determination of remov
ing from Delta.

The revision ol the prize fist 
then proceeded with, and the follow
ing changes were made :

Rules and regulations and horses 
class to remain as last year.

Cattle amended by raising all regia 
teved cows giving milk from $3, 2, i, 
to $4, 3, 2.

A motion to put a class of South
down sheep oil the list for 1897 whs

THE CUIT CLARK CO.. LTD.. Toronto.
CASUALTIES.I say. 

he con» SS8Si||pl®i8
Tho boiler in a saw mill on Mr. Gil- L|an(| imd premises situate lying and being m 

Christ's farm near Glammls exploded, the Village of Athens in tho County of LcedR 
wrecking the building and killing Ron- and being Village lot.^'^NumbeMI? 
noth McDiarmld, the firemun

Mr. Neil Campbell a_ id Ml • for tlirec village lots and baa upon it. a large
Quayle drove over a bank ncai Paisley. I or_jiarti and frame dwelling house. It is one 
Mr. Campl>ell was klllrd, and his cm- I of |hu flnC6t building Iota in the Village of 
panion was Imprisoned under the I Athens and is known as tho " Holmes prop
Slelirh a4[,<{11'7TicS-r4»REIfiN. | tl,Vlic Vondors ivaorvo the rigid

<*cpectrd that Col. John Hay. j ^'îî.; 
the author of Pike County Ballade. I 'f®r 
will assume office as United Suites 1 k'nr 
Ambassador to St. James' about the 
middle of April

Emperor William Is advocating dras-, 
tic measures for uprooting Socialism.

., ■ made a dc-

Vi i ,d Valisfactlon 
.ilvli v of Japanese 

1'. inline group of
islaiv'K.

Tile United Mate.; iloiihe of Repvo- 
talives has passed tlie immigration 

over tin* President'*? v*lo l»y a 
of 193 to 37.

members of the German Helen-
ve been thrown into consterna- Under «nd hy virtue of tho powers contained 

’ »1n«"îh"navy'°"' d' L"".hro ot ' wifi "iil

, j-.ri'Æ.isbTrSiî'ffi
States took pla<-o hi Washington on I Two or|ock in the aftcuioon tlm following 
the 4th inst. The went was attended I rcni estate : ,

----------------------------- 1 All nnd singular those certain parcels or t» nets
of land And premises sil uate lying and being in 
the Township of Klizabethtowium the County of 
Izccds and being composed Firnti.y of a jwrt 
of the North East half of l»t number thirty- 
three in the Ninth Concession of tlm said 
Township of Elizabethtown containing fifty 
acres more or less as described in tlm will of 
Janus Brown dated Twentieth of February 
A. D. 1850 and registered in the Registry 
utiice for the Countv of IxiCils on tlm Tweu 
tieth of April. I8i9. as Memorial pumber 
Thirl y-four, pages -forty-six and fort y-seven, 
and Secondly of the Ei\8t quarter of the rear 
half of lot numlier thirty throe in the Ninth 
Concession of liic Township of Elizabethtown 
containing Twenty five acres more or less ex
cepting that part of tlm said real estate deeded | 
to Henry H. Brown, and Thirdly of a part 
of the front half ol tlm rear half of Ixit Nuiii 

■ eg I her Thirl \ three in Mm Ninth Comission of .
Comeft OlliCklV the said Township Of Llizabctblown contain-

if ’I'weniy-tlve acres more or ica-i and ue- j
When Hood’s a.r,.p.rtll. begin, to en- I H “n! V n Ÿ. r3" JlSSSlS

rich, purify and vitalize the blood, and Hegietry uttV c pn the Comny of la*e<ls in Mnd. it In . besting, nonrlebing, Invlg- S^^S'jœjutktiK'ïïœS

excepting llirroout and tle reliuin a certain
enclosed gin vvyard or hur> ing ground..............

This farm is situated in "Hrown Town 
aliout two Iiiiiea North of t lie V dlijge of Ad_ 
dison.contains about eighty acres of land and 
has a few acres of wood laiul upon it.

The Vendor reserves tlm right to

com 03
liis family here to-day, (Monday).

Misa Sarah Brown of Broclssillo is 
visiting friends here.

Mr. and, Min. Paul and .Miss Paul 
of Brock ville were the guests of Mrs.
Hunter on Sunday.

The band concert on Monday night, r* Rebuilding at Delta.
March 1st, was very poorly attended We understand that the brick block 
on account of the blizzard. But in ownctj , Omer Brown and R. W.
fipito of all, a few braved the storm and ginR]otoI”i| Delta, which was destroyetl 
made their ap|iearance at the Hal. ^ a gllorb time Hgo, i8 to be at
Hafl the night been fine, the hall ,^built. A larg»* order for brick
would likely have l>een crowded, as ^ .q to MeRsrH- p,08g & Earl, 
letters and telegrams ^ere received AU)enH> one day tbi8 week, and the 
from such places as Smiths balls, wol.k 0f getting out timber and lumber 
Delia and Jasper announcing their in- rapidly pushed forward. The
tentions of bringing loads to tlie con gtone gtorc occupied by Omer Brown 
ceit. Although the audience was ^ algQ ^ rev>uilt in the spring, and 
small, the program was gone through _ y likely t|iat e. A. Pierce will 
from beginning to end, Those rébuijd j,jg 8hop on the old found-
expressed themselves as well pleased ation ln fcbe meantime temporary 
with the program, and many remarked rt‘crs bave been secured by all who 
that although there had been a number burned out, excepting R. J.
of excellent concerts given here this ^Vludoy, who will remove to Westport 
year, this oqp capped them all. This ^ en ’ e jn the drug business. He 
is without doubt true, and m res|)onse hftg jat|]y aecured a large stock of goods 
to a number of requests from the citi- . b-8 jjne j,, Gananoque, which ho
zens, and even friends from outside the remove bis new stand in West-
village and vicinity, the band boys . 
have decided to give the concert again " 
on Tuesday night, March 16th. A 
number of new features will be added 
to the program, so that those desiring 
to see tho concert again will be treat
ed to something new. Considering 
tlie fact that March is a [ioor month for 
concerts and for other reasons, the ad
mission has been lowered to 15 cents.
This givog the publi
portunity of attending a twenty-five 
cent concert for only fifteen cent* No 

should lose this opportuni y. Let 
everyone turn out on March 16th and 
encourage the Band lx>ys hy having 
the hall crowded.

TWOClass Homs 
aitm k out and new section put in to 
read, matched team, carriage, $7,5, 3.

V,tule. All classes lo remain as at 
p,.( s-ut. except section 2 in grade class 
to read "Heifer, 3 years, giving milk. 
Stock parade lakes place at I p. in. last 
day.

Sheep. To v. m.tin as last year.
Swiii..—Tamwmths struck out and 

Poland China put in their place.
Ih,till ry. Section lo lx- adiffu, 

Biown Leghorn, Single Cotidi. Section 
1 j aiueiuled bv striking eut “colored”. 
Sect ten 27, “Black,” struck out and 
made to read "Tutkeys, any variety.”

Seel ion -5 :lmk out. (hi motion, 
tin* ,"îitI prize on nil sections ot Poultry 

stunk flit ami a new class to lie 
added of chirks of ail the varieties 

ize list, 37 sections in all.

Rnssland is°'l

U

---------- FOR-----------

Sale or Rent
to make one

recommended that 
building, or part of it 
as possible. The scheme must have 
the approval of the Board of Directors, 
but the Board of Directors, it is under
stood. favors the idea. J

President Kruger has ordered the 
Chief Justice and the judges of the 
High Court of the South African Be- 
public t-> conform to the law P39^ 
hy the Volksraad on Feb. 25, placing 
their court under the jurisdiction of 
the Volksraad. within fourteen days, 
and warns them not to arrogate _c 
themselves the right to place their own 
Interpretation upon the constitution or

all of
It is US Of HR jo will tie made loHiiit purchasers 

For "further information and particulars
The Bubsciber offers for sale on easy terms 

two of the best farms in Leeds County, being 
that 100-acre farm well known as theaP"!â.'u. BATHS. Kibe or

Cyrenus Stowell FarmLEWIS. 
Vendors Solicitor. 

Athens Mils'24th. day of February.
aIM». with n half a mile of the thriving Village of

ADDISON.1 V :• - i ‘ 
fr«*m Sp ; n *. i 1. 
m' tviv nt:< «• . i fnuiiiril in pi 

Prizes to 1m* 7j • ni).
Grain.--All Corn sections to read 

one iluzcn instead oi two dozen ears. 
New section to read, “Yellow Beans,” 

other section of beans.

FMORTGAGE SALE The land is of the best and is in a high stale «» 
cultivation well fenced, good buildings, » 
never-failing spring for cattle, good sugar liusb 
and plenty of wood.

The other farm lies just across the highway 
and linn a large barn, good sugar bush, and ie 
in a good state of oultivation.

If-not soldat once, will be rented to a good 
responsible tenant at a fair rental.

For terms or further particulars, apply to»

-----OK-----

REAL ESTATE.billthe country.

The 
stag ha 
tion hy 
for incrca 

The

TUB QUEEN'S HEALTH.
Tlie word “white" to be added to 

section 16 and 11.
Roots.-—Sect ions 1, 2, •>, 1 and 6 

struck out and the following put in its 
American wonder, Rose of

same as
f Eer Majesty'»Tn Poultry class, Rlack Turkey

class was struck out and Large White ^ ^ ^ ^ the atate-

There is a rumor that Mr. Kidd of On motion, the Fruit and Vegetable j considering her
Round ville has purchased the old classes were divided, and the fruit 6 a^c, the statement in again Pubj***®*J:
GentralVhotel property, and will open sorts in each Section to be exhibited,
it un as a hotel, but this rumor prises to be $1, 70, OU. powerless to w alk. Sciatica is what
lack‘d confirmation. In the meantime In the Dairy cUss, „ ;to to ». put the ^/^h wo4" ^ith

the old after cheese sections. mat unie to support she can walk a few feet.
and that wkh dufflculty. She has to 

and down stairs and in- 
nd wheeled from room 
this fact which has 

of Wales and

Alarming Earners as
4'OBdlllaa. MRS. K. N. STOWEIjL, Greenhimh 1*. O.

STERLING 
SILVER NOVELTIES

Erin, World's Fair, largest variety, 
prizes to he the same as sections struck 

Sugar bet l, added, prize, $1.00, Help75c, 50c.
Fruit.— Peats add'd, piizes, $1.00,

15c, 50. Note lo be put on top of 
fruit class that all fruit must he grown 
in lived* and Grenville and named.

Vegetables. Section* 2 struck on* 
and the words “leaves entire put on 1 
and 2. Section 4 amended by adding 
“white.” Sections 15, 16, 17 and 18, 
the words two changed to one.

Dairy.—Seel ion 5 to read 10 lbs. 
Section 8 amended bv striking out 
“colored". I Ionov display to he raised to 
§6, 1, 2. Hive working l»e.e^ struck 

Apiarian appl;an<«* to bo raised

Mr. R. H, Wells, who .— ... , , . .
Central for a number pf years, has but two exhibits from any one factory
nwle extensive in,|,voWme„.s to hU j one white an I the other colored, an,I jm carcleJup:
new rcsideneo on Athens street and | the exhibitor must be the linker. (<J room, It
thrown it open for the aheommodation Committee on letting of giuunds fui necessitated tho Prince

“ V ... l tnayint» numoscs to consist of Diner the Duke of Connaught 2-takof the trayeling public. Everything, i g azl o P 1 • „ much on thci,r shoulders in conn
new and clean and Richard’s smiling Brown and Arch otexens. with the jubilee festivities,
rountonanoe is certain to tiro* all his
old customers and a host of nev/ ones, for S« pt 28th • . * has been built at Cherbourg for the
His house is run op strictly temperance H. K. hyre, Win Bass ami J ^ XKt. o,f Her Majesty, who will laad at 
principles Brown were api»ointed a printing coin- that point

The office of the G. N. W. Telegraph mittee. . .. .. 1 taraw*, i. t.-iur
u C rntnll-nn SthirtUv W C’ Company has Wen located in office of The Reel el ary, Morns, Bass, Haila- Detroit. Mich., March. 5.-The trial of
At Lorn wall on «atm day, 'V U I -t Clerk day, Delong, and Brown were appoint- Henry Laraway. charged xvith cutting

Banion, a well known faimer of Ma ; L. N 'î*Jl V ™ , „ I «.tl^ committee on special attr étions. open and rifling mail pouches at the
U.ld» tewnsl.ii, w is sentenced bv Jud-ze ! with W. D. Phvl,w as o|M.ra»or. » committee on sinxiai awr li Fort-street Union Depot was conclud-tilda texxnsltip was sent ncel b Ju l Haskiu & Son who are running the Specml prize committee te consist « f ^ ln the United states Court to-dBrow.. L’w Mill at tba.LcV Ha,G,,»,. R. Oroe,.,

... M.„;|.h. township .n.| last se.-ron ,.rf ««. ii SproUUommftte. on Ladies’ work tTSSI' JKKMS
when the faruicn. .m<e«ttei a seltie- ; keep tlie saw logs out ot y | 1 . -, r-; and aem-eterv had been Unnosed them. A moment ih payment of their milk, Ban- customer , I hero ne.er wm as mmy cW to be Uo .Pros.dent anrl SBtKu llUr S^lt£ hto wtfe, went to
in., found hi,nsali between three and logs brought into lMta as there hare and the President, Biown, and hecre the ^de of ■Larawiyi where they re- four 'Zlnd dir. short" It wZl ' Z> so far this wi..to„ tar y a committee t.pUs the s,meals

Arts etc. !?ecttou 12 changed to case of mixiug hU psUon. b=.h,£«| ' ïTe Prize List, as .mended, was ?^Srk1h,^W^/ri<Sïto.«

raJ"p“i,;::,G:r^S: ««*. <•«»-* m «*•«****»**«<»**«> ^
added ble for him to n.eet the demanda md. Adjourned to call of Pm,dent. ln  ̂ W ST,

Xike Beautiful, Durable and 
Inexpensive Gifts for Old and 
Young,

t
Is needed by poor, tired mothers, over
worked and burdened with care, debili
tated and run down because of poor, thin 
and impoverished blood. Help ls needed 
by the nervous sufferer, the men and 

rheumatism, 
ralgia, dyspepsia, scrofula, catarrh. Help

I . a 
1s

excellent op tion n nice line ofI offer for

Manicure 
Scissors, 
Nail Filon. 
Gril 
l’a if

B

your insptiu 
such goods

Stationer 
Pen Knives,
Glove Buttoners, 
Umbrella Clasps, 
Book Markers,

- Handkerchief I 
Stick Pins, Etc.

In adtlil ion lo such staple goods an :

women tortured with

S,TS!»v,*
I‘ins.

--- :o;----
1 *Inte<l »"aï’iî

torating stream to the nervee, muscles and 
organs of the body. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
builds up the weak and broken down sys
tem, ana cures all blood diseases, becauseto $3. 2, I.

Domestic—Sections 9, 10 tuiJ 11
ay.
the My at ink of GKXUIXE Rogci-s' Silver 

l’lntod Ware is roph.’to with plain and fancy 
pat toms in all the leading lines, and at 
price* which I fcol sure will gain app 
Call and sco forty ourself. You are wclHoodsstruck out

Ladies’ Wot k. — Scctiuu 21 changed 
fi-om nil washed to iii.launuried. Table 
mats, ftijilrii, prize, 75c, 40c, and- 30c. 
Colloctiou of I. n it ted work raided, prize 
$1 00, 75c and 50c.

make one

tîs.wffkJSïs: i
thereafter with interest at Six per cent.

Money will be advanced to purchaser if de- ! 
sired on first mortgage security with easy
tCFor °f.inîiur"îûformalion «nd panieul.r,Sarsaparilla

Is the One Tme Blood Purifier. All druggists. Jl. | appjy to 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood ft Co., LowAlf, Mass. (

H. R. KNOWLTON,
Jeweller and Optician.

Main Street. Athens.
W. A. LEW IS,

I I "Vendor's Solicitor. I 
Dated at Athens lhis27th da.v'of Fehvyrry, A, : 

D. 1897. „ 1
U • • rssrr are the only pills to take
flood 5 Kills with Hood's Saieaparllls.

13 struck
of stuffed birds and animals” 
prizes, $3, $2, and $1. Section ad- upon him.
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